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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction
1.
It was stressed that this was a completely new topic, combining climate, tourism
and human health, which the expert group had been called upon to consider. It is expected
that this newly emerging field will increase in importance and therefore requires attention of
World Climate, Tourism and Health Organizations.
2.
Planning for holidays is an extremely serious matter involving time and financial
resources and should therefore usually be performed with care and patience. Several factors,
of which climate can be considered to be one of the most important, guide tourists or
travellers in their decision-making. The one who wants a sun-tan will choose a sunny and
warm climate, while those feeling the urge to ski will choose a climate with snow. Despite
the fact that booking of vacation depends on the climate upon arrival, there may only be "the
weather". Climate is considered as an important economic asset and this has been recognised
by several countries which have developed tourism as an important industry.
3.
Who is the tourist? What are the aims of his travel? Tourism concerns moving
human, either as individuals or groups. The reason for travels can vary: in search for a
change, challenge, stimulation, relaxation and recuperation, therapy, cultural, sight-seeing
etc. The main reason is probably often to move away from the indigenous and accustomed
home area, to break away from the daily routine which the daily activities imply. Hence the
choice of best season for a given place or the best place for a given season.
4.
Several important factors come into play after the planning stage and during the
travel of the tourist. One of them is human biometeorology. This deals with climate and
human health. Biometeorological knowledge, procedures and data are available for
application in the climate, tourism and health field. Biometeorology is based on
epidemiological studies on the impact of extreme atmospheric conditions (such as heat load,
cold stress, air-pollution but also changes in weather) on morbidity and mortality, theoretical
and experimental research and physiologically significant models.
General Statements
5.

The meeting agreed on the following general statements:
Climate motivated travel for health purposes and comfort is a legitimate medical,
social and economic field requiring increased attention by governments and
private sector travel related organizations;
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Possible detrimental public health effects such as the need for acclimatisation due
to the contrast between the climate of the home area and that at destination are
often not sufficiently considered by neither the travellers, the tour operators nor
by the medical community;
Sufficient recognition need to be given to climatotherapy, by the medical
community, as an efficient way to express the climate effects upon health.
Concerning Health and Comfort of the Tourist Traveller
6.

Under this heading the focus of the discussions were:
Identification of the presence, or absence of climate generated health, safety and
comfort including stresses due to excessive heat (load), cold, humidity, dampness
and UV-radiation at destination areas, substantial changes in air pressure on route
and/or at higher elevations at final destinations;
Various measures can be taken by the traveller to avoid, or mitigate adverse
effects, or capitalize on climate benefits and opportunities;
The tourist is normally psychologically well prepared for his activities.
However, he needs to conduct them taking due consideration of local resident
practices in relation to climate. Similarly tour-operators need to plan activities
taking local/regional climate variability and contrasts into account;
Important to educate and advice the traveller "how to apply climate information"
on climate variability, extremes, etc; should turn things to the positive e.g inform
the traveller that "this is for your own safety and security;
Important to provide more applicable information to the insurance industry that
has a major interest;
Important to construct tourist facilities in harmony with local climate. This will
normally provide least stress on occupants and be most cost-effective;
Significant benefits to the tourist industry are possible from improvement with
seasonal and inter-annual forecast;
Information on risk for vector-borne diseases, such as malaria and the need for
vaccination;
The ability of carriers and destination airports and ports to handle illnesses, e.g.
due to rapid major changes, in atmospheric pressure and thermal conditions.

Ill

Aspects of Public Health in Home Country/Destination related to climate sensitive
disease
7.

Under this heading the focus of the discussions were:
Importation of new unfamiliar or drug-resistant bacterial and viral strains;
Spread of unfamiliar communicable diseases because of late diagnosis;
International Health regulations (vaccinations, quarantine, aircraft disinfection,
etc.).

Climate motivated travel for health purposes from the perspective of tourist industry
8.

Under this heading the focus of the discussions were on:
Climate is a primary factor motivating travel for health purposes;
UV-R treatment of psoriasis and other skin diseases applying heliotherapy;
Climatic health resorts;
Search for the endless summer, the ideal or continuous comfort climate;
Climate-motivated health-travel, includes travel for health, relaxation, change of
place and search for a more comfortable climate;
Seasonal movement of people in search for all-season comfort climate;
Activities a great motivating force for Winter Vacation Break, Swimming,
Diving, etc.;
Seaside and mountain bracing/invigorating climates, combining solar radiation,
wind, temperature and humidity can be favourable for health. However, under
the same climate conditions, the individual behaviour of tourists could be
different.

Recommendations
9.
The meeting agreed to make the following recommendations to be considered
primarily by the international community, including the cosponsoring organizations:
Investigate the content and effectiveness of available literature, e.g. insurance
industry booklets, brochures on risk for vector-borne diseases, the need for and
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regulations regarding vaccinations, etc. Assure that relevant information about
endemic/infectious diseases, the possibility of affectation at destination is made
available to travellers and medical institutions;

Assure that government travel organisations, destination airports and port
authorities as well as carriers immediately review the adequacy of their
precautionary measures related to traveller health and take the necessary steps to
improve practices;
Assure that it is incumbent upon the traveller to provide the carrier with
information concerning serious health problems likely to cause difficulties in
transit or at destination terminals;
Construct tourist facilities in harmony with the local climate, this will normally
provide least stress on the occupants, be most cost-effective and utilise designs
requiring minimum "air- conditioning";
Continue to improve seasonal to inter-annual climate forecasts that could greatly
benefit the tourist sector;
Assure that promotion and advertising programmes of tourist destination
countries contain sufficient information on climate and health, e.g. relative to
most suitable time of travel, clothing, dietary practices, need for rest and
acclimatization procedures, etc.;
Promote preparation of tourist-oriented "climate-health atlases" (e.g such as a
PC-based database) providing information on existing conditions at specific times
of the year.

1.

OPENING

1.1
The participants in the expert meeting met informally with the Permanent
Representative of Cuba with WMO, Mr Fabio Fajardo Moros, in Havana on 21 January
1995. Mr Fajardo Moros greeted the experts and welcomed them to Cuba. He emphasized
the importance of the subject matters to be discussed.
1.2
During the transfer from Havana to Topes de Collantes, the experts had an
opportunity to meet with the Chairperson of the local organizing committee, Dra Elizabeth
Curi Hernandez, who also represented the Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment
in Cuba. Dra Curi greeted the participants in the Botanical Garden of Cienfuegos and
stressed the importance of continued work towards sustainable tourism development.
1.3
During the visit to the Botanical Garden, Dr Lecha informed the participants that
the meeting was originated when Mr Baker visited Cuba last year. He further informed of
the plans for the coming week and explained local arrangements on hand.
1.4
The meeting was formally opened by the Director of the Topes de Collantes
Kurhotel "Escambray", Dr Carlos M. Castro Baras, who offered the services of his staff in
support of the activities related to the meeting. He emphasised the importance of the issues
to be discussed, especially as they concern the tourists who travel in order to improve their
health. The Kurhotel at Topes de Collantes offers a wide range of preventive health services
that draw on the climate as a resource. A list of participants is contained in Appendix A.
1.5
On behalf of Professor Obasi, the Secretary General of WMO, Dr Olsson
welcomed the participants to this timely meeting in the most appropriate environmental
setting. He expressed regret that some of the originally invited experts could not make it,
but was convinced that the now present group would be able to provide the necessary input
to the expected guidance. The input provided by the other cosponsoring international
organizations, i.e. World Health Organization (WHO), World Tourist Organization (WTO),
and the UN Environmental Programme (UNEP), should also help assure that all relevant
aspects are included in the outcome of the meeting. Dr Olsson emphasized that the most
important task for the group would be to advise the international community on needs and
requirements for future development of interactions between the three disciplines of Climate,
Tourism and Human Health.
2.

WORK-PLAN AND OTHER PRACTICAL ISSUES

2.1
The participants invited Dr Lecha to chair the meeting. Dr Lecha agreed and
thanked the participants for their confidence.
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2.2

The meeting agreed to adopt a work schedule adjusted to the routines of the hotel.

3.

PRESENTATIONS

3.1
Each participant introduced himself and presented background material relevant
to the issues to be discussed. Dr Olsson informed of ongoing activities at WMO and related
messages and material obtained from the other co-sponsoring agencies, i.e. WHO, WTO and
UNEP. In particular he introduced a list of issues prepared by WHO (Appendix B) and a
background paper submitted by Dr Weihe (Appendix C). Dr Olsson also informed of the
status of preparation of the joint WMO/WTO Handbook on Natural Disaster Mitigation in
Tourist Areas.
3.2
Mr Baker introduced three background papers that he had prepared for the
meeting (Appendix D) and informed about the preparation of a booklet on Climate and
Tourism. In particular he suggested a structured and sharply focused approach in discussing
the issues relating to the interaction between the areas of Climate, Tourism and Human
Health. The meeting agreed to work along the lines suggested by Mr Baker.
3.3
Mr Boodhoo reviewed the relevant activities of CCI. He gave an overview of
issues relating to disaster preparedness for the tourist sector and presented examples based
on experiences from severe weather forecasting in Mauritius (Appendix E).
3.4
Dr Jendritzky gave an overview of bio-meteorological methods and experiences.
He stressed the need to consider all factors in relation to heat balance rather than using
simplified indices (Appendix F). Dr Jendritzky also informed of the work with a Manual on
Climate and Human Health prepared jointly between WHO, WMO and UNEP, the
preparation of a booklet on Climate and Human Health and the work he is involved in for
IPCC regarding the second IPCC assessment report, i.e. on the Potential Impact of Global
Climate Change on Human Health.
3.5
Dr Lecha related work on issues relating to the impact of climate and weather on
human health, mainly in Cuba. He gave an in-depth discussion on the development in
climatotherapy (Appendix G).
3.6
Dr Ren presented work in China on issues relating to climate change and in
particular assessment of its potential impact on tourism (Appendix H). Dr Prilipko informed
of progress especially in the area of urban climatology in the Russian Federation (Appendix
I).
3.7
Mr Orquin presented the development of and the work with the national park in
Topes de Collantes (Appendix J). A paper by Dr Alvarez Nodarse was made available to
the meeting and considered in the deliberations of the session (Appendix K).

3.8
Throughout the session the participation of medical personnel from the Kurhotel
greatly added to the meeting. A round table discussion with a majority of the medical staff
present was organized during which the main results obtained with the application of
climatotherapeutic treatments were presented. In particular the main objective of the
Kurhotel is to provide medical treatment in a more human environment, taking advantage of
the recreational opportunities offered by the natural environment at Topes de Collantes.

4.

DISCUSSIONS

4.1
The session reviewed the papers introduced and discussed both scientific and
application aspects of the issues at hand. Throughout the meeting focus was kept on the
preparation of a set of recommendations, to be presented to the co-sponsoring agencies for
further consideration. A summary of these discussions is presented in the Executive
Summary contained in the beginning of this report.

5.

CLOSURE AND ADOPTION OF THE REPORT

5.1
The meeting adopted the final report of the session with the understanding that
final editing will be made in the WMO Secretariat after consultations with WHO, WTO and
UNEP. Thus comments received, especially from Dr Weihe, are considered in the final
report.
5.2
The meeting was closed after some words from the Director General of the
establishment at Topes de Collantes, Dr Angel Fernadez Vila, and words of thanks by
Mr Boodhoo at 12h00 on 27 January 1995.
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Prilipko, Guenadi I.
Main Geophysical Observatory
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St. Petersburg 194018
Russian Federation

Phone:

(007) 812-245-93-36

Ren, Guoyu
National Climate Center
China Meteorological Administration
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China
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Direcciôn Provincial de Meteorologfa
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Cuba

APPENDIX B
CLIMATE, TOURISM and HUMAN HEALTH
Interests and Activities of WHO
HEALTH CONSEQUENCES FOR THE TRAVELLER:
Adaptation to climate conditions and disease patterns at destination;
Health effects of UV radiation on skin and the eye (e.g. establishment
of safe UV exposure limits, public education and development of a
universal UV Index);
Other climate-related health risks at destination;
Problems of re-adaptation to conditions at home;
Risk of misdiagnosis and treatment of imported health conditions;
Need for improved instructions for travellers and medical institutions.
ASPECTS OF PUBLIC HEALTH IN COUNTRY OF DESTINATION:
Importation of new, unfamiliar or drug-resistant strains ofpathogens
or vectors;
Risks to environmental healthfromimpacts created by tourist
activities;
Problems of coping with inadequate sanitary facilities.
ASPECTS OF PUBLIC HEALTH IN HOME COUNTRY:
Importation of new, unfamiliar or drug-resistant strains ofpathogens
or vectors;
Spread of unfamiliar communicable diseases because of late diagnosis;
Need for improved instructions for travellers and medical institutions;
International health regulations (vaccinations, quarantine, aircraft
disinsection, etc.).
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN COUNTRY OF DESTINATION:
New economic opportunities afforded by tourist industry;
Damage done to local economy by tourist developments;
Loss or degradation of valuable ecosystems due to tourism
development;
Threats to sustainabilityfrompotential climate change and sealevel
rise.
SUSTAINABILITY OF TOURIST INDUSTRY:
Loss of reputation because of frequent climate-related health disorders;
High cost of stringent hygienic measures and other adaptations.

APPENDIX C
CLIMATE, TOURISM AND HUMAN HEALTH
Suggestions for plans of action
Dr W . H . Weihe, Brannenburg

General Considerations
Individual tourism is known since centuries. It is practiced for
centuries in all cultures and every part of the world. Group and
mass tourism, however, is a very recent phenomenon which
developed since about the Thirties when travel facilities became
widely available, in particular, more recently with air travel.
After a period of exponentional expansion of number of tourists
and range of available destinations - about one third of the
populations of the United Kingdom, The Netherlands or Germany
are touring abroad during some time of the year - the process
seems to approach a ceiling rate. It depends on the availability
of means for transport, accomodation, vacation time, and
financial budgets to cover expenses. Mass tourism has developed
with prosperity in the wake of industrialization. Modern
tourists expect comfort at low risk. The accomodations built and
technologies applied to facilitate comfort and safety differ in
accordance with the features of local climates and the tourist
flow. Individual tourists are easily accomodated in a host area
and are prepared to look for themselves. Masses of tourists
require entire infrastructures for housing, feeding,
entertainment, and recreation. Land has to be made available and
converted to provide for requirements, habits and expectations.
Public health problem will arise and have to be considered.
They are not limited to sanitary installations for hygienic
health and safety control, medical care for prevention and
spreading of infectious diseases, nutritional deficiencies,
accident precautions, etc. Even being within a mass, it is
always the individual tourist who has to adapt to the conditions
of the travel and the site of destination. The hosting
community, on the other hand, has to adapt to often foreign
behaviors and demands of the temporary tourist flood. In order
to profit from the visiting tourists for their own prosperity
concessions are ofteh made uncritically which, in the end, may
turn against the native population. They can go as far as
affecting the local climate adversely through massive
intervention in the natural landscape with a host of sequelae
for public health.
From the health and medical point of view the primary problem
for tourists is adaptation to the given changes. Adaptation is
demanded to the sum total of changes for the tourist and for the
host through the influx of tourists. One among the changes for
the tourist are the climatic conditions at the destination and
the difference between these and the home climate. Will the
tourist find it possible to adapt to the conditions at the
destination, can he take the stress of transport, what
precautions should he take to aleviate the strain behind
adaptation, and how should he behave on return home. For the
host the problem arises how and to what extent he should give in
to the demands of the tourists by neglecting or overruling
indigenous developments, customs and behaviors determined by the
local climate.
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Scope of Problems
The person
Tourism concerns moving humans; they move as individuals, in
units like families or as voluntary or randomly composed groups.
They move on their own initiative, or take chance of
opportunities, or follow advice or orders, for reason of
curiosity, in search for a change, challenge, stimulation,
entertainment, recuperation or therapy. Moving is to leave from
the indigenous and accustomed home area, it implies breaking
with the regular activities, professional occupation, and
habituated daily rhythms. The destinations are distinct spots or
defined areas. Tourism means moving to a geographically
different place with return to the home place after a limited
length of time. Tourism is distiguished from migration.
Migration
is moving to another place or region in search or need
of better conditions for the provision of food (lifestock and
man) or work for earning money. Voluntary seasonal
migration
is
a regular repetitive activity. Migration of tribes extends over
a lifetime, migration of workers over the length of the working
life. It contrasts with non-seasonal
migration
when people are
forced out of their indigenous home area as in the case of
floods, drought, volcanic eruptions, earthquakes or in case of
political unrest or war. Enforced migration is moving away into
other areas for unknown length of time or for ever. Consequently
kind and patterns of adaptive responses are different.
Moving can be planned far in advance, individuals can prepare
themselves for it or leave without preparation in the spurt of a
moment. The preparation concerns material and physical
provisions and intellectual information. With reference to the
intellectual preparation, an individual can take up training his
body and behaviors, seek medical advice or neglect any kind of
measures. Within the frame of tourism moving implies that the
distination is always known and the tourist has decided for it.
Adaptation to touring is distinct for length of distance, length
of time within which the distances are reached, and kind of
moving: active as in the case of hiking and driving, or passive
being taken by car, train, boat, or plane.

The environment
Moving implies changing between two environments. There are
always some differences. How similar or different by comparison
the two environments are depends on the length of the
geographical distance (geographical in the widest sense).
Difference embraces a vast inventary of categories and groups of
factors by which the environment is or will be defined. Much
depends on the general awareness of these factors and the
consideration and attention raised by the individual. Weather
and climate of the distination is only one out of other
categories of factors such as food, housing, clothing,
landscape, civil, social and cultural establishments.
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The climate
Climate can be looked at as leveled out weather in a defined
area. A spot or region has both its weather and its climate. The
tourist's preference given to the local weather or local climate
depends on characteristic features to fulfil his wishes. For the
moving tourist the today and next day weather of the destination
counts most. The weather in the region is practically and
physically incomparably more important than the climate at
large. On arrival the local climate is experienced like a change
of weather. Tourists will not stay long enough to appreciate the
annual climate. They make their choice in favor of a few select
features. The differences may be little or large, general or
specific for particular features of the chosen climate such as
heat or cold, snow, sunshine, radiation, precipitation or wind.
These features may be occasional or consistant and regular or
variable within narrow or wide limits of a given climate.
The interaction
The rules and lifelines on which the interaction between the
living organism atmospheric conditions are based are alike for
both stationary persons and tourists moving between home and a
remore destination. The physiology and senses of the organism
operate along the same lines whereever humans live. The organism
depends on the availability of heat radiation, light, humidity,
oxygen, air composition, and pressure. Every person, by way of
adaptation with working out habits, has established balances for
the locally characteristic weather and climate conditions which
provide and secure comfort, wellness, protection from hazards
and from illness. This multifacetted acquired steady-state is
fitted to and in varying balance with the indigenous weather and
climate. For the tourist the operation of the balanced steadystate is interrupted and cut short. He is forced to rearrange
and adapt his physical and mental balances to reach at new
balances that provide the required fitness under the new
conditions. Crucial questions at the onset of the travel concern
how different and within which limits do the physical conditions
of the destination site vary as compared to home reference
condition. The differences will determine the strain layed on
the autonomic and conscious behavioral regulation. The strain
determines the speed and extent of adaptation. Decisive for the
course of the adaptation process are the physical condition and
adaptive capacities of the body and of the individual person a
such. The problem for the tourist is how he will, can and how he
should be advised to behave to the novel weather and climate or
to the different strength of stimuli.

Specific considerations
Climate affected systems: direct
With change of location and climate the primary affected
systems of the body are the cardiovascular, the respiratory, the
digestive-metabolic, and the renal system. Further affected are
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its senses, the nervous system as a whole including the
superposed emotions and mind, and the integument, the skin with
its perspitation and transpiration. There is a hierarchical
order within which they are called on. Without exception the
cardiovascular system is the primary affected system as well as
the heat content of the atmosphere is the primary and foremost
condition to affect the physiological regulation.
Climate affected systems: indirect
There are environmental systems at tourist sites which are
different such as plants, insects and feral animals. People and
their cultures and hygienic, disease control, and social
standards are different. Security, medical practice, and
treatment facilities are indirectly affected by the climate,
needs and demands vary. The list will get longer the more
attention is directed to particular and distinct factors. All of
them can be arranged in an order dictated by the local
situation. This order is never regular or a standard baseline,
is is versatile and situât ion-linked. All operative factors are
relative to each other in their effectiveness: among themselves
and with regard to the differences at the two locations, and the
adaptive capacities and attitudes of the tourist.
Plan of action
To guide the tourist and give appropriate advice with regard to
adaptation weather and climate can be broken down into fragments
or factors relevant to the anticipated stress. Meteorological
conditions and assessing of the data must consider apart from
the interest and routine of the climatologist and atmospheric
physicist specifically those factors concerning the physiology
and pathology of humans and health of societal groups. The
choice of elements needed to be recorded for application to
humans and the methods of assessment are different from those
customary and internationally established within the weather
services. In particular, some atmospheric data on which the
condition of health depend are not recorded regularly. As an
example, data on visible light and UV are routinely not
available while they are great significance for tourist and
their demands.
The plans of action should and could consider:
- which meteorological elements and atmospheric factors are
required to allow specialists and lay persons to make judgement
about their strength as stress for the individual
- how should available and further requested data be assessed to
facilite proper application to comply with the exchange channels
and physiological systems of the body
- how can data assessed in accordance with these requirements be
presented in a common "language",that is understood by tourists
of different levels of education
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- what sorts of lists of data or mapping of data should be
recommended to conduct the tourist in the planning of his
travel.

Conclusion
This exposée is considered to be taken as a rough outline.lt was
prepared with regard to the Cuba conference. The key point is:
what general and particular information is needed by the
tourist, moving as an individual or in masses. The investigation
has to start with the tourist. Tourism is not just a field to
which standard weather and climate data can be applied. Tourist
is not a genus: it is an extremely complex reacting being in a
particular condition exposing himselve to minor or major changes
for a limited length of time.

APPENDIX D
Contributions presented at the
Expert Meeting on Climate, Tourism and Human Health (Cuba, 22-29 January 1995)
by
Mr W.M. Baker
CCI Rapporteur on Tourism and Recreation

A.

Nature and Intent of the Meeting
Objectives of the Meeting of Experts

This meeting has three major general objectives as follows:

a) The identification and exploration of the scope,
components, interrelationships and significance of the
health/climate/tourism field..
b) The identification and elaboration of
significant issues of opportunity and limitation for
the future development of the field.
c) The preparation of a strategy to further the
development of the field
Welding, or integrating the three major science disciplines
namely climate, health and travel into a unique consolidated
field of study, promotion and development represents a major
challenge. At this initial meeting, realistically we may
expect only to partially achieve such a goal.
The three distinct and somewhat disparate scientific fields
namely climate, travel and health are interfaced in this
discussion. The experts in each field deal with different
concepts and value systems and communicate in different
scientific terminology. Meteorologists, travel and medical
experts have limited in depth appreciation of the strengths
and weaknesses of each others concepts and data bases. Hence
they can be readily led to erroneous conclusions and partial
truths.
We must be aware that claims are sometimes based upon
insufficient clinical evidence gathered over too short a
time span, or on mean climate values in situations where
extremes are more diagnostically significant. Biometeorology
has been and still is plagued with this problem. Causal
relationships for travel patterns are more complex than
might appear to inexperienced research workers in this
field.
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Hopefully, this cross discipline gathering of experts will
be able to overcome these difficulties sufficiently to make
meaningful progress. However, this situation suggests that
as an initial step, it is essential to clearly delimit the
scope and intrinsic nature of the topic under consideration
in order to focus discussion in a manner that will attain
productive output. Undirected or non focused discussion will
not suffice.
In terms of broad concepts, the range of methods of all
three sciences involved in this integrated field are
similar; a helpful sign. However, there is considerable
variation in emphasis and detail that may and sometimes
does, give rise to confusion, rejection, and even animosity.
In Biometeorology and its related Environmental Health
Component with which this meeting is concerned and in
Climatology and Tourism, empirical scientific methods are
clearly recognized. In Medical Biometerology, the indirect
empirical methods of medical geography, or epidemiology,
involving the mapping of the occurrence of diseases and
death rates and the search for correlations with
environmental factors, including climate, are an accepted
methodology. In Climatology, the distribution of physical
atmospheric patterns such as air pollution is correlated
with observed heavy industrial concentrations. In Tourism
research, observed travel volume and expenditures patterns
are correlated with known environmental phenomena such as
seasonal climate and economic and social patterns.
In Indirect Empirical methods, medical clinical data are
correlated with environmental factors such as deaths per
1000 population in winter or summer seasons, or in
temperatures less than 0^ C or more than 30°C.
In the Experimental Methods the intent often is to
demonstrate if the observed correlations using the
aforenoted empirical methods are causal in nature.
Scientific experiments leading to conclusive explanation are
difficult to conduct in meteorology. In the travel field,
the statistical experiment based on sampling is prominent.
In biometeorolgy, the experiment procedure presents
significant limitations in many cases.
Prediction strengthens the causal relationships derived from
the experimental methodology. For example, on the basis of
direct and indirect empirical observations and statistical
sampling experiments, an attempt might be made predict the
number of people living in various parts of Canada that will
travel to warmer southern climates in December, January and
February for health reasons and stay for 30 days or more.
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It is important to recognize in discussions of the
Travel/Climate/ Health field that much of the research and
the claims stemming therefrom rest upon indirect and direct
empirical methods and often are disputed, or denied.
However, recognition of this situation does not imply that
the field has no valid existence. Climate motivated travel
for health reasons has existed throughout history and
certainly occurs on an extensive scale to-day.
It is certain that climate induced travel by individuals
seeking relief or even cures from pathological conditions
has decreased due to the uses of drug therapy. However, it
still continues in varying degrees in different parts of the
world. In some western world countries mass 'short term
migrations' occur to avoid winter cold anidamp and summer
heat and humidity.
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B.

Exploring Health/Climate Relationships

From a health/ meteorological point of view, the topic falls
clearly within the domain of Biometeorology, or Bio climatology as it was formerly termed. Essentially for the
benefit of the tourism experts attending this session, it *.
seems appropriate to consider some of the broader aspects of
this well recognized field that probably will have
application at some point in our deliberations.
BIOMETEORLOGY is defined as the study of direct and indirect
effects of the physical, chemical and physiochemical micro
and macro environments of the earth's atmosphere and similar
extra terrestrial environments on physico - chemical systems
in general and on living organisms (plants animals and man)
in particular. The field frequently is divided into five
main subject Groupings including Phytological or Plant
Biometeorlolgy, Zoological or Animal Biometeorology, Cosmic
Biometeorlogy, Paleo - Biometeorology and Human
Biometeorology. It is the latter Human Biometeorology
Grouping on which our discussion will centred.
The content of Human Biometeorology
under 5 main sections, all of which
significance for the discussions of
each section there are numerous and

is often classified
have direct and indirect
this meeting. Within
Branch and Topic

subdivisions.
llo attempt is made to present an in depth exposi'tion of
these divisions. The intent is simply to provide a general
orientation framework that probably will be useful as wide
ranging discussion develops
The Physiological Biometeorology Section is concerned with
the study of the influence of micro and macro climate on
physiological processes in healthy persons. Conditions in
the free atmosphere, in buildings, tunnels, mines and space
capsules are all included. Geographical Biometeorlogy. a
branch of this section in which the focus is upon in
geographical differences, including climate, upon
physiological processes and Acclimatization Biometeorology
in which the adaptation of the human body to climatological
changes such as temperature and high altitude both have
significant relationships with the topic under discussion at
this meeting of the Experts.
The Social Biometeorology Section includes the study of the
social significance of favorable and unfavorable
meteorological conditions on the health, behavior and
cultural activities of population groups. Aspects of
Sanatorium Biometeorlogy Branch could have relevance in
these discussions
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The Nautical Biometeorology in which the effects of climate
on man. animals and cargo on ships is studied has some
relationships to the topic under consideration, especially
sea air therapy
The Pathological Biometeorology Section, particularly the
work in its Metroloqical and Climatoloqical Pathology
Branches will find important application in the discussions
of this Expert Group.The same is true for its Geographical

Climatppathology and Climatotherapy Branches
The Pathological Biometeorology Section, particularly the

work in Metrological and Climatological Pathology Branches
will find important application in the discussions of this
Expert Group. This clearly displayed by the major topical
and some secondary divisions thereunder as noted below..
The Geographical Climatopathology Branch involves the study
of the geographical distributions of diseases as a result of
environmental geographical differences in climate, or
various specific meteorological phenomena considered singly
or in combination. This branch leads directly into the field
of discussion of this Expert Group.
The topic under review by the Expert Group is very strongly
focused on the Climatotherapy Branch of Pathological
Climatology that is concerned with the therapeutic effects
of climate on the diseases of humans. The central interests
of many the secondary divisions of this branch have direct
and significant bearing" on the topic under review by this
Expert Group. The climatological relationships of
Thalassotherapy that studies the therapeutic effects of
waters. Heliotherapy, or Phototheraphy that is concerned
with the effects of solar radiation on man, Socio climotheraphy that studies climate relationships in
construction of schools, holiday camps and other methods for
obtaining the favorable effects of climate in group
activities are all central to the interests of this Expert
Group. Balneotheraphy that is centred upon the study of the
therapeutic effects of bathing and drinking of mineral
waters at spas and T he rmo therapy that is centred on the
effects of heat on man also have a bearing.
The foregoing summary clearly indicates the scope and
complex facets of the field of biometeorology with which
this discussion must interface. Two cautionary concerns
immediately emerge:
1. The potential for wide ranging peripheral and non productive research in terms of the objectives of this
meeting constitutes a real concern. Without unduly stifling
discussion, it is necessary to clearly define the limits and
maintain the focus of the discussions at the outset if
productive output is to be generated.
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2. The discussion should be concerned only with those
aspects of Bioclimatology that are directly and
significantly related to climate or meteorology (climate and
weather) and human health. Equally important, the concern is
with travel generated with this limited sector of
biometerology.
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C.

A Framework for the Discussion of Climate, Health and Travel (Tourism)

The thrust of this discussion is the organization of the discussion of climate, health and travel.
The initial recognition of two major divisions and secondary
groupings for the focus of discussion seems reasonably
conducive to productive final output. These are summarily
described as follows:
I Climate as a Factor in the Health and Comfort of the
Traveller
Here interest centres upon the identification of the
presence, or absence of health and comfort climate
generated stresses caused by excessive heat, cold,
humidity and dampness at destination areas. Substantial
rapid changes in air pressure on route, or at final
destinations at high elevations are also an aspect of
significance. The various measures that can be taken by
the traveller to avoid, or mitigate adverse effects, or
capitalize on climate benefits and opportunities are of
interest
From the tourism perspective, two subject groupings are
readily identifiable.
1. Preparation and Distribution of Climate Health
Summary Information for Destination Areas
The promotion and advertising programmes of tourist
destination countries, and tourist wholesale and
retail travel agencies contain climate and health
information of varying detail and utility. Most
suitable times of travel from a climate standpoint,
proper clothing protection and dietary practices,
desirable rest and acclimatization procedures are
noted in the information literature provided the
tourist. The operators of strenuous activity tours
in high mountain areas, especially above 1500 metres
(5,000 feet), in hot and humid tropical, or in cold
polar regions usually pay considerable attention to
this aspect of their advertising and instruction
literature.
This Expert Group might profitably direct attention
to the present state of the art in this dimension
of tourism advertising and promotion. The broad
categories of output and their major strength and
weakness could be identified and related problems
and issues noted in a cursory fashion. A strategy
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for future action deemed desirable could be
prepared.
2. Climate Related Health Precautions and Services
Provided Travellers bv Air. Ground and Sea Carriers
and at Destination Terminals
It is incumbent upon prospective travellers to
provide the carriers with information concerning
recent serious illness, operations, or health
problems likely to cause difficulties in transit, or
at destination terminals. They may be denied passage,
or adequate measures may be taken by the carries to
guard against possible problems. Cruise ships and
passenger liners of reputable companies carry doctors
and trained medical aids. Airlines have emergency
oxygen supplies on board and staff have received
varying degrees of emergency medical training. Major
international airports are equipped to handle
emergency health problems or route sick passengers
quickly to nearby hospitals as required. Facilities
for invalid arriving and departing passengers are
available. However, the situation at many regional
airports, some of which handle considerable tourist
traffic, often leaves much to be desired. The non pressurized cabins of small charter and regional
aircraft can present problems varying from a little
discomfort to serious for travellers with ear and
balance, or heart ailments.
From the standpoint of the interests of this Expert
Group, it is the ability of the carriers and
destination airports and ports to handle the effects
of rapid major changes in atmospheric pressure,
temperature and humidity upon travellers, especially
the susceptible convalescing or impaired that could
be of interest. A strategy to handle the discussion
of the nature of this subject and the preparation of
recommendations will be needed.
II Climate Motivated Travel for Health Purposes
In this case, the focus is upon climate as the primary
factor motivating travel for health purposes. Here there
is a gradation in primary motivation between health
improvement, restoration and convalescing through to
relaxation and.comfort, all of which are health related.
This may present some difficulties in establishing the
limits of the discussions of this Expert Group.
In the Developed World, and noticeably in North
America and Europe, people in search of the 'endless
summer', the ideal, or the 'continuous comfort
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climate'can be grouped under three general types. The
strength of the climate aspect in the decision to
travel to a destination varies from primary to secondary
or minor. In causal terms, these group travel movements
may be described :
a) Movement to Offshore tax havens located in
continuons comfort climatas. While salubrious
climate is a factor of considerable importance in
this change of permanent residence, tax shelter is
the primary motivating consideration. I do not
believe that this group should be included in
climate motivated health tourism under review at
this meeting.Interestingly, with the intense
tropical and subtropical storms that frequent so
many of these areas, the climate attraction aspect
is sometimes severely strained.

b) Return of Immigrants to Harsh Climates to
Retirement in Country of Origin. While attractive
native land climates in relation to health and
comfort are often a consideration pattern, other
more fundamental motivations are at work. This
travel grouping can scarcely be considered to be in
the purview of these discussions.
.c) Primarily Climate Motivated Travel for Health
Purposes This is the constituency of major
interest to this meeting. Here there is a gradation
between the health, relaxation, change of pace and
comfort motivational aspects of travel that presents
some difficulties in establishing the limits of the
discussion of this meeting of the Expert Group,
as noted subsequently.
In this major category of climate motivated travel for
health purposes, two major motivation constituencies are
recognizable as follows:
1.Travel Bv the Healthy Person to Amenable Climates
in Cold Winter or Hot Summer Seasons for Reason of
Physical or Psychological Health Maintenance or
Protection. Relaxation, or Comfort
Throughout history there has been a seasonal
movement of people in northern locations from cold
and damp winter climates to warmer and sunnier
locations and a reverse movement in the hot and
humid summer seasons. Once the prerogative of the
wealthy or privileged classes of society, this
search for the 'endless summer' has become a mass
phenomenon in the travel patterns of the
populations of the developed world in the 20th
Century
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In North America there is an annual winter season
pilgrimage of hundreds of thousands, particularlyretired people, to owned or rented residences in
the Caribbean, Florida and the Gulf of Mexico
coastal areas of the USA. Their stay varies from a
few weeks to an entire season. The same movement
occurs in Europe as the populations of the northern
parts of the continent move to the Mediterranean
shores. In the summer season, many permanent
residents of the oppressively hot and humid
southern areas move to owned or rented
accommodations in cooler northern climates, or in
mountain settings. The wealthier classes of inland
locations of Middle Eastern countries move
to summer residences in cooler areas of the
Mediterranean shores, or to inland mountain
locations.
I have no accurate statistical appreciation of the
nature and scale of this travel phenomenon on an
international, or national scale.
In 1993, the Canadian Snowbird Association Inc was
formed to service and lobby for people travelling
to the Sunbelt in Southern USA for extended stays
in the winter months. By 1994 the association had
200,000 members. A questionnaire circulated in 1993
to the then membership of 111,700 ( about 10,000
returns) provides insight into the nature of this
travel group.
Ninety percent were retired and the age mix was as
follows - 25% under 65 years, 60% between 65 - 74
years, and 15% were 75 and over. Seventy - five
percent spent 3 months in the Sunbelt States of the
USA. Florida was the destination of 90% of the
respondents; Arizona 6% and other 4% , Ninety per
cent were residents of the Province of Ontario, 3%
Manitoba and 7% all other provinces combined.
About 88% drove to their destination in cars,
mobile homes and motor homes. Another 12 % flew.
About 30% stayed in mobile homes,motor homes, 25%
in condominiums and 17 % in homes. Seventy -five
per cent owned the accommodation in which they
stayed while 25% rented.
The short 10 day to 2 week 'Winter Vacation Break'
to these areas by the working class populations
of Europe and North America seeking a short term
escape from cold, dull wet and snowy winter
climates to warm, sunny surf and sand holiday
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locations represents an important international
tourist market phenomenon. The fast growing luxury
winter cruise ship operations can be considered a
special segment of this winter vacation break
market.
Should this long and short term Sunbelt travel
constituency be considered to lay within the intent
and scope of the discussions of this meeting of the
Experts ? Unquestionably, there is a significant
health dimension to this travel and an equally
strong comfort/relaxation/fun aspect. Economically
it is of major importance. The answer is probably
in the affirmative.
«

2.Travel(by Sick or Invalid Persons to Salubrious
Climates Primarily: or Exclusively for Health
Reasons
This climate motivated health travel phenomenon
clearly is central to the scope of the discussions
of this Meeting of the Experts. It may be all that
can be handled in the time available.
In the nineteenth century it was fashionable for the
upper and middle classes to search for climes to
restore failing health and vigour. Country of
residence destinations dominated the movement/ aided
in a large part by improved railway transport.
Domestic destinations are still very important in
the travel pattern. Since the end of World
War II, air travel to foreign climes has become an
important feature.
Seaside and mountain bracing climates that are a
function of wind, humidity and temperature
combinations are favourable climes. Dry climates for
those with rheumatic and arthritic problems are
popular. Warm dry climates are sought by those with
lung problems, although chemical treatments for TB
have provided a popular option in recent years. The
Biometeorological Experts attending this meeting
will undoubtedly review the health treatment aspects
in depth.

D.

Some Major Issues and Problems

1. Lack of Central Comprehensive Data Base for Climate
Motivated Travel for Health
Contact with the World Tourism Organization indicated
that there is no comprehensive central data base for
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climate motivated travel for health purposes at the
international level.
A search in the publications of Statistics Canada,
government travel and health plan agencies, and private
health insurance agents and carriers indicated that no
comprehensive data are available for Canada. Some
scattered inferential statistics limited in scope of
coverage and confidence levels, and based on travel data
published by Statistics Canada and that culled from
private insurance company and agency records may have
been prepared. However, these data sets will not be
sufficient for an in - depth understanding of the
situation, or even a preliminary assessment.
Strategy Recommendation
Step 1 Immediately following this meeting, a preliminary
assessment of the Statistics problem should be
undertaken. It should :
a) provide a description of available data source
agencies and the strengths and limitations the
information assembled.
b) indicate the probable benefit/ cost ratio of
designing and initiating a programme to obtain
required data
Step 2 Assuming a) is positive, prepare an action
programme to obtain data, indicating lead and
collaborating implementing agency responsibilities,
the structure and composition of the data system
needed, management agency structure and a
timetable for completion of useful output. The data
system should provide useful measures of volume
travel and associated expenditure on an
international and national level, and perhaps on a
major regional destination area basis.
2.Increasing Emphasis on Expenditure Control in Public
Health Schemes an Impediment to Out - of - Country Climate
Motivated Health Travel
In recent years, there has been a marked and ever
expanding focus on Cost Control in all national
health schemes, whether they be of the Beveridge
Model ( British National Health Scheme of 1940's),the
Bismark Sickness Insurance Model ( Germany 1880's),
or the Semashko Model ( USSR 1930's). The intent is
to reduce the scale of costs and expenditures and
maintain them within the country.
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The health plans of some countries have never
provided out - of - country coverage. Here the
traveller must provide private insurance coverage. In
some countries, coverage in state plans for care
outside the country has been limited to payment
levels equal to those in the country of permanent
residence. Where these rates are much lower than in
foreign countries, this necessitates the purchase of
additional insurance from private carriers to cover
the difference. This can be very costly and at times
prohibitive for retired people. In Canada, this is
exerting a marked depressing effect on long stay
travel by senior citizens to warmer climates to
escape the cold winters.
The situation is well exemplified by recent
developments in the Province of Ontario Canada.
Claims Payments under the Ontario Health Insurance
Plan for out - of - country patient treatment,
largely in the USA, rose sharply from $8.5 million in
1989 to $250 million in 1991. A considerable portion
of this increase was associated with claims by long
stay winter residence in the Sunbelt. However, much
of the increase was attributable to claims for drug
and alcohol treatment in the USA. The cause
for the sharp rise is a matter of contention between
the government and the Sunbelt travel organizations.
Doctors in the USA rely heavily on medical technology
and hospital rates are high compared with those
in Canada
In 1991 the Ontario government decided to drastically
reduce payment scales for out - of - province
treatment services under the Ontario Health Plan.
Major hospital payments were scaled down from a
maximum of $1,000 per day to $400, plus reasonable
doctor billings. After a stayof over 6 months away
from Ontario, tavellers were no longer covered by the
health plan. Other Canadian provinces imposed
coverage restrictions. The Sunbelt travellers were
forced to seek additional protection with private
carriers. Their total health insurance cost increased
overnight by 300 % or more. Private carriers
increased premiums sharply after losses in 1991.
In 1991 the Canadian Snowbirds Association Inc. was
formed. Private insurance carriers were canvassed to
obtain reduced group rates. In 1993 the association
endorsed the Medipac International Plan that provides
150 day coverage at premium rates as shown in the
table below. Comparative rates of other private
companies are indicated in this table prepared by
Medipac International and appearing in First Edition
of the Snowbird Almanac in 1993.
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FOUR MONTH COVERAGE COSTùàmMM^m
A G E GO

PLAJV
B a n k o f N o v a Scotia
Blue Crosa
C A A Travel
Grey Panthers
Grey Power
J o h n Ingle
M e d i c a r e International.

S4

$ 380
_ $ 980
$ 421
$ 710
S 451 - 706
S 610
$ 56-4

Modlp

AGE S 3 - 6 9
$
3
$
$
S
$
S 564 -

±

N o r t h A m e r i c a n LJte
Voyageur
?= Preferred Raie, S=Standard Rate, D=$l ,000

380
980.
711
710
70S
786
382

--$-482

A G E 7© - 7 4
5 1,496
S 1 .917

S 7 0 6 - 1439
S 786
S 8 8 2 - 1 .800

S 1 ,496
.S 1 ,9.17
5 1.129
Max A g o 75
S 1.439
5 1 .400
$ 1.800

$ 896
$599"

$ 1.031
$304

S 711

S 990

Deductible

B a a e d o n r e s e a r c h o o n d u c t a d w»jj< o« N o v e m b e r 1 4 . 1 9 9 3 .
-^.-wvrinhrt Medkaac lrrt«tmitlonal Inc. (1993) E & OE

R o u n d e d to the n e a r e s t dollar
Underwritten by Crown L.f« Insurance Company (Haglna, SK

At present there is great variation in the details of
the various plans in terms of the length of period of
coverage, cost by age category, restrictions and
exclusions related to previous illness etc. A buyer
beware situation prevails.
To control costs, there has been a movement to
Managed Care by the insurance carriers. Rates are
negotiated with hospitals and doctors and patients
channeled to these facilities. Treatment procedures
and drug costs are purchased on a package basis for
various types of illness. To avoid extended stay in
expensive hospitals, patients sometimes are brought
home by air. Some carriers have opened claims or
adjusters offices in destination centres with high
concentrations of Canadian Snowbirds.
As part of the cost control trend, increased
emphasis has been placed by governments on the
promotion of health maintenance through the adoption
of life styles involving adequate sleep, exercise and
suitable eating habits. Disease prevention promotion
through the better hygiene, non - smoking and limited
alcohol consumption is related to cost control
measures.
S_txa

A G E 7 3 - 7Ï

Recommendation

1. That there be exploratory discussions with
public and private health insurance agencies to
determine possible fruitful research in the area
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of coverage for climate related travel for
health purposes. Financial and technical support
from the carrier organizations would be
expected. Possibly the role of this Expert Group
should be that of a catalyst drawing attention
to the problem and supporting the initial
planning stages of the project.
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CLIMATE, TOURISM & NATURAL HAZARDS
Mr Y. Boodhoo, Mauritius

Climate, Tourism & Natural Hazards
Introduction
Although making assessments of climate forecast is still a difficult task- as this
depends on users who have varied interest - it can nevertheless be safely ascertained that
CLIMATE is an important economic asset to countries aiming at a tourist-oriented and
tourist-dependent economy.
Climate, apart from the natural elements of the atmosphere, may be expanded to
include environmental conditions since these do interact with the climate (e.g afforestation,
parks and gardens which help lower surrounding temperatures etc.)
Involment of the Meteorological Service
Hie Mauritius Meteorological Service became involved, to a certain extent, with
the tourist industry after tour operators, hotels and most important of all, insurance
companies started to send in frequent queries about weather and climate (both past and
friture). It became evident that education of these above users was necessary so that
tourists could be adequately briefed about climatic conditions prevailing at different times
of the year.
Aims of Travellers
Tourists travel with different aims: These are for:
(1) Sightseeing, going to places of interests;
(2) Satisfying cultural desires (e.g pilgrimage or visits to countries of origin of
ancestors);
(3) Business;
(4) Relaxation (probably most important of all).
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The fact that tourism is an important global phenomenon - involving the constant
movement of hundreds of millions of individuals and billions of $ of revenues, creation of
jobs, improvement of infrastructure etc. - is part of the world economic order and system.
For several countries,especially developing ones, tourism is an important industry.
In Mauritius, tourism has gradually climbed up the ladder to occupy an important place in
the national economy (3rd industry after sugar and textile). See Table below.
For a population of 1 million, the number of tourists having visited the island
amounted to 400 000 in 1994. This represents a gross income of 6 billions Mauritian
rupees (compare to sugar - 6 billions, textile 18 billions) and net income of 3 billions
(sugar 5 billions and textile 6 billions).

Earning in millions of
Mauritian Rupees
No. of Employed
Revenue per Employed

Gross
Net

Sugar
6000
5000
43800
137000

EPZ
18000
6000
83900
215000

Tourism
6000
3000
3870
15500

Table 1 - Revenue from, and employment in, the different sectors
This number (of tourists) is a critical one although the figures have seen regular increases
of about 7%/year. Higher growths may induce a feeling of apathy into the population
although the Seychelles with a resident population of 70,000 entertain a tourist population
of 100,000. This proportion may be tolerated if tourism is one of the two (after fishing)
major industries.
Tourist relaxation mav be of different sorts:
- Some tourists travel thousands of miles to go mountain climbing, snow skiing, water
skiing, snorkling.
-

others to simply enjoy the sand and sea and the sun.

But all these aim at breaking away from the daily routines of life.
It is important therefore that countiies wishing to attract tourists create and maintain such
conditions and make the optimum use of climates. Perhaps tourism is one of the seasons
for these states to maintain sane and attractive environmentmental conditions.

i

!
j
I,
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The easiest climate for tourism is the warm, tropical one, where people do not suffer from
the stress of bulky clothes, heavy boots, gloves, hats, heated rooms or even cars. It is
interesting to watch tourists boarding the plane,in a cold climate,well dressed (pull-overs,
jackets, socks etc) and preparing to land at destination in a warm climate; with the
minimum of clothes, almost ready to jump into the sea rightfromthe plane.
Tourists travelling to a hot climate from a cold one, must be prepared, both
psychologically and physically:
Psychologically: to avoid heat stress due to change in climatic conditions (temperature,
humidity).
Physically: precautions must be taken to avoid excessive exposures to the sun. Here
perhaps advices at the receiving end, in hotels etc could guide the tourist as to the
appropriate times visits to beaches are best.
They must also be informed of climatic condtions at all times, both before and after arrival
at destinations, as often tourists have complained of having been deceived or misinformed.
Say, at impending or already occured hazards (affectation by tropical cyclones, floods,
earthquakes etc) tourists may change plans. This must, be allowed at all times, otherwise
may lead to psychological stress on tourists and therefore on industry and this must not only
be left at the care of tour-organisors, but also must be seen to be done by governments, as
economic considerations may influence the former to neglect this aspect.
At Destination:
The tourist must feel confident that all measures have been taken for his protection:
- environment must be clean, and healthy - no litering, dust-free, no stray dogs. This last
one is an important aspect as dogs and other stray-animals tend to proliferate naturally in
warm climates. Yet they may represent unpleasant sights.
- Pollution free - industrial and véhiculai" emissions must be controlled.
- Protection against cyclones and other hazards. If the tourist does happen to be present
at the moment of affectation of area by cyclones, what measures have been taken to protect
his life? This is probably one of the most important factors, as the tourist is away from
home, therefore does not possess any material means of ensuring his own direct safety. He
also is not familiar of actions to be taken, although may be informed about this, as he may
be undergoing such an experience for the first time. He may therefore fail to evaluate (lie
potential risk of the situation.
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Tourists affected by natural hazards must;
- be convinced that these are acts of gods and they may occur at any time during the season
and that physical conditions, as a result, may suddenly change.
- be folly instructed as to measures he may be asked to take or are taken on his behalf by
the receiving institutions (Governments, hotels etc.)
But tourists, as opposed to the business men, plan their travels well in advance,may be up
to 6 months or one year. From the climate point of view, therefore, the relevant information
must be prepared and readily available. Members may even be encouraged, to meet such
and other demands, to attempt to prepare climate forecasts in breadlines, e.g the number of
cyclones expected, whether floodings are expected etc.
Looking from another angle, it is also a fact that tourists are vehiculars of germs and
infections due to relatively short travel times. It has been observed for example, both in
Mauritius and the Seychelles, that outbreak of flues occur here after specific lags ( of oneor two weeks) after the occurrence of the same flue in Europe from wrhere the bulk of the
tourists come. Such germs may constantly tour the world after contacts with tourists from
other regions and may mutate in the process.
Based on brief studies and after consultation with the medical specialists, it is evident that
tourist should be advised about:
- Influence of temperature and atmospheric pressure on blood pressure
- Climate, asthma and allergies
- Morbidity and mortality (after a certain lapse of time) after exposure to stressful
environmental conditions.
- Climate and digestive systems
Other factors also are inherent, but statistics about them are not readily available, because
these factors become apparent to the tourists quite awhile after affectation.
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Cyclone Procedures;
These are special procedures in Mauritius taken to inform the whole population of the
situation - going up to imposing total curfew.
What does the tourist do then? Hotels have their own cyclone procedures on top of the
former one. Life must go one within the compound of the hotels. Certain restricted
activities must be set up (TV, and other forms of entertainment).
Definite procedures before, during and after the passage of cyclones must be established
and observed ) See annex.
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Cyclone Procedures f o r T o u r i s t

Hotels
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ROYAL PALM HOTEL
PROCEDURE CYCLONE/CYCLONE PROCEDURE
AVERTISSEMENT NO.l/WARNING NO.l
1.

Vérification stock économat, nourriture, boissons, bougies, allumettes, torches, piles de rechange,
imperméables, eau minéral, vin \ocaUVerijy stocks of: food, drink, candles, matches, torches, batteries,
waterproof clothing, mineral water, local wine.

2.

Entretien stock diesel, gas, niveau d'eau en réserve, et tests des groupes de secours/Maintenance of fuel and
water reserve, and emergency team practises.

3.

Planning personnel/Planning ofpersonnel.

4.

Information clientèle/Information for guests.

5.

DH et HM sur p\&ce/Managers to be available.

AVERTISSEMENT N0.2/WARNING NO.2
A.

ADMINISTRATION/ADMINISTRATION
1.

Tous les Chefs des Départements en permanence/^// Managers on site.

2.

Réunion et répartition des taches pour les Chefs des Départements. Etablir un quartier général dans
un bureau avec tableau de coordination/Meefl'ng and distribution of duties for Managers. Establish an
HQ in an office.

B. CHAMSRES/ROOMS
1.

Torches, matériel (bougies, allumettes)/7brc/te.y, candles and matches.

2.

Vérification stock de Ymge/Verijy stock of linen.

3.

Planning chambres libres pour prolongement personnel et nourriture pour les employés/Planning of free
rooms and food for employees.

C. JAKD1N/GARDEN

D.

1.

Rangement d'outillage et du mobilier de jardin ainsi que de terrasse/Put away tools and garden and
terrace furniture.

2.

Chlore pour nv&omdChlorine for swimming pool.

3.

Attacher cocotiers/5ecwe coconut trees.

PERSONNELAS7/1FF
1.

Extra à évaluer/Evaluate extra needs.

2.

Transport/Organize transport.

3.

Répartitions des taches du staff/Distribution of staff duties.
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E.

VENTES/SALES
1.

Liaison avec MTTB/Hertz/Airport pour informer clients, transfer avion, etc./Liaise with tour/hire
car/airport operators to inform tourists, plane transfers etc.

F. SECKETAKLATfSECRETARIAT
1.

Etablir lettre d'information pour clients/Prepare information letter for guests.
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A chaque bulletin taper information et passer message auprès des clients/Guests to be informed constantly
AVERTISSEMENT NO.S/WARNING N0.3
A.

SECURITE/SEOZR/TY
1.

B.

Circulation interdite/iVb circulation.

NOURRITURE ET BOISSONS/FOOD AND DRINK
1.

Rangement petit materiel/Pwf away small items.

2.

Rangement mobilier resto, piscine, terrasse, bar, soloiu'Secure furniture of restaurant, swimming pool,
terrace, bar and salon.

3.

Service au chambre selon heure et gonfler le personnel/Organize room service

4.

Réunion de personnel/Staff meeting.

5.

Doubler commande fruités et légames/Double order for fruit and vegetables.

C. JARDIWGARDEN

D.

1.

Personnel en permanence/Staff in place.

2.

Vérification des jardins en général/C/iec& gardens.

REX
1.

Planifier information aux clients/Prepare information for guests.

2.

Jeux d'intérieur et filmes videos sans arrèt/Indoor games and videos non-stop.

E. PERSONNEL/PERSONNEL

F.

1.

Réunion Chefs des Départements/Meeting of Managers.

2.

Toutes brigades en place/Deployment of staff.

3.

Répartitions chambres pour le personnel/D/vwfe rooms for staff.

EmRETIEN/MAINTENANCE
1.

Doubler la garde/Double the security.

2.

Vérification radio/Check radio.

3.

Vérification stock dyeau/Check stock of water.

4.

Vérification voiture de service (diesel etc.)/Check service vehicle.

5.

Enlever antennes de T'.V./Remove T.V. aerials.

6.

Vérification générale des locaux publiques/ General check ofpublic areas.
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PROCEDURE CYCLONE/CFCLOiVE PROCEDURE AT HOTEL
G.

CHAMBRE/flOOM
1.

Rentrée de tous les meubles de terra&se/Bring in furniturefromtenace.

2.

Vérification des portes et fenêtres/Gtedfc doors and windows.

3.

Préparer linge pour le lendemain/Prépare linen for next day.

APRES CYCLONE/POST CYCLONE
1.

Transport à organiser/Organize transport.

2.

Remise en état général/Pur things back in general order.

3.

Fournisseur a contacter/Contact supplier.

4.

Personnel à conttàl&r/Redeploy personnel.

5.

Evaluation dégâts tous services/Eva/wate damage.

6.

Prévenir assurance pour visite et estimations/Ca// insurance company for a visit and estimates.

7.

Réunion Chefs des Départements/Àfeefwg of Managers.

8.

Vérification des installations tel que générateur, etc./Check installations such as generator, etc.
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Human Health and Atmospheric Environment
G. Jendritzky, Rapporteur on Climate and Human Health
Deutscher Wetterdienst, Meteorological Research Center, Freiburg, Germany
The physical and chemical properties of the atmosphere, and by this weather and climate, are
part of our environment. In order to maintain health, well-being, and performance the human
organism is in a permanent state of confrontation with this atmospheric environment. Adaptive
reactions of the organism therefore can be taken as response to disturbances by the
atmosphere. A healthy organism will accomplish adaptation by means of the autonomic
regulation, which mostly goes unnoticed. The adaptability of sensitive, elderly, and sick
persons, pregnant women, and children is, however, more liable to be overtaxed. Particularly
cardiovascular diseases and diseases of the respiratory tract may be triggered or aggrevated,
depending on the individual predisposition.
Subjects of human biometeorology are the direct effects of the atmospheric conditions of heat
exchange, of the solar radiation, and of air pollution on the organism (see fig. 1).
In order to study relations between the atmospheric environment and human health, to define
standards, and to evaluate the risk potential, epidemiological methods analog to
environmental medicine are applied. Because of numerous confounder variables results in
some sense always must be indistinct; the complexity of the problem delivers no simple
cause-effect-relations. Consequently, the biological response to the effect of certain
biometeorological parameters may range from perfect health to inconvenience, impairment,
subclinatical alterations and even clinically manifest damage, and finally, an increased
mortality rate (idea of "iceberg"). So, not in any case a certain threshold is required, though
sometimes thresholds obviously exist. Negative results may not taken as a proof for a lack of
a relation between health and the atmospheric environment.
In research work the deficit in morbidity data with sufficient resolution in space and time is
disadvantageous. An additional complication is achieved by the capability of the organism to
acclimatize (which is adaption to the atmospheric environment). The fact, that results from
epidemiological studies are only valid in "average" for a group rather than for an individual,
i.e indicate a certain probability, shows the unsolvable dilemma of generality and individuality.
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Complexes of effects
In general health-related effects of the atmospheric environment do not originate from isolated
meteorological elements, but atmosphere works like notes in a chord. E. g. during smog in
weather situations with strong inversions in winter cold stress and air pollution can be
observed in urban-industrial conurbations in the same time. During anticyclonic weather in
summer heat load, high UV-R intensities, and increased concentrations of photooxidants may
occur. As a consequence all values of biometeorological elements change with weather
changes (air mass changes), too. Nevertheless we are able to distinguish three main fields:

the solar radiation in the UV-, visible and infrared range (actinic complex)
the complex conditions of the heat exchange of the human being in order to obtain
thermal equilibrium (thermal complex)
air pollution (air hygienic complex)

The actinic field deals with the biological effects of solar radiation, which reach beyond the
pure heat effect. To this belongs the influence of solar radiation, for example on the endocrine
system, the significance of the change between light and dark as a "zeitgeber", and the
effects of the two UV-R components which reach the lower level of the atmosphere where
they can affect pigmentation, erythema, vitamin-D-synthesis, skin cancer, cataracts, etc (see
Tab. 1). Because of detrimental health effects of uncontrolled exposures to UV-R, information
using a UV-lndex are provided increasingly by NMSs.

Although the investigation of air quality has developed into an independent discipline, the airpollution complex of effects represents a "classical" topic of human biometeorology as well.
The air contains solid, liquid, and gaseous natural and anthropogenic air constituents that
show effects on

health of human beings. In contrast to the other biometeorological

complexes of effects, the importance of effects detrimental to health is widely acknowledged.
Therefore many countries undertake enormous efforts to reduce air pollution.

A central role in human biometeorology is performed by the thermal complex of effects. The
human organism is in a permanent state of confrontation with the thermal environment, and
must keep heat production and heat loss in an equilibrium in order to keep the body core
temperature at a constant level near 37' C.
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The factors influencing thermal comfort or in general the thermal state of the organism are the
meteorological variables air temperature, humidity, wind velocity, and short- and long-wave
radiant fluxes (all taken as "Thermal Environment"), and, additionally metabolic rate and the
insulation properties of clothing (see fig. 2). The complex conditions of theat exchange
between humans and their environment require a complete computation of man' s energy
budget in order to deliver relevant results from a thermophysiological point of view. Only
procedures that take all mechanism of heat exchange into account can be universally valid
and fullfill the requirement that equal values of a procedure must in any case indicate equal
states of the human body, independently from the combination of the meteorological input
variables.

Of course in different climates the four meteorological elements responsible for the heat
exchange of the human body are of different significance, but nevertheless in any time they
play together.

Some models of the kind presented in fig. 2 already exist; those of Fanger, for example, can
be taken as representative of the state-of-the-art. The "Klima-Michel"- model of the Deutscher
Wetterdienst (the National Meteological Service in Germany) consists of Fanger's comfort
equation plus a radiation model. It can be used as a valuable tool in bioclimate assessments.
The simple thermal indices for former times, such as discomfort index, effective temperature,
equivalent temperature, wet bulb globe temperature and wind chill index, should no longer be
used in human biometeorology because of their obvious thermophysiologicial insuffiency.

Nevertheless, because of the fact that in different climates of the world the significance of the
different meteorological elements for the heat exchange conditions of the human being can
be typically different. In particular in cold climates temperature and wind velocity is most
important, in warm and humid climates humidity and ventilation, and in dry and hot climates
radiation have more weight. So sometimes someone or other of the above mentioned indices
can be carefully used as a first estimate of the thermal conditions.

Summarizing the adverse effects of the atmosphere on human beings, the following stress
factors have to be taken into account:
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Tab. 2

Main Stress Factors
Ecessive Heat Load or Cold Stress (see fig. 3)
Air Pollution
Intensive or Too Low UV-B Radiation
Low Oxygen Partial Pressure
Pronounced Weather Changes (see fig. 4)
Travelling into Unaccustomed Climates
Non-adjusted Behaviour

Climate tolerance of human beings is very different. It depends on age, sex, constitution,
reaction type, state of health, and degree of acclimatization; moods, expectations and
numerous other influences can play a role as well. For the purpose of vacation, recuperation
or (also seasonal) residence bioclimate information allows to select the most appropriate
bioclimate. With respect to a change into another climate it must be considered that the
climate stimulus or stress resp. is also due to the contrast to the familiar bioclimate at home;
the same problem occurs when travelling back home. Furthermore climate can not be taken
as a constant value of the mean atmospheric conditions but as the entirety of meteorological
states and processes over a relative long time period. You book your holiday depending on
climate but when you arrive there is only weather. This requires a certain physiological and
behavioural adaptation capacity. And the appropriate knowledge what bioclimate means. In
the meantime there are numerous examples of bioclimate maps for different questions from
micro to macro scale to meet the needs of the users.
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Basic references:

Proceedings of the WMO/WHO/UNEP-Symposium on Climate and Human Health, Leningrad
1986, WMO-WCAP, Geneva, Vol. 1+2

Multi-author Review 1993: Human Biometeorolgy. 14 papers coord, by Jendritzky G.
Experientia, Birkhaeuser, Basel, 49 Vol. 9 and 11

WMO/UNEP/WHO 1995. Climate and Human Health. In preparation by LS Kalkstein, W
Maunder, G Jendritzky
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Table 1

uv-c
(100-280 nm)

Health effects of solar radiation
bactericidal effect
cell destruction
- erythema

UV-B
(280-315 nm)

erythema reaction
secondary pigmentation
- "light callus"
- ageing of the skin
- antirachitic effect
- bactericidal effect
- skin cancer
- cataract
- keratitis
- immune response

UV-A
(315-400 nm)

immediate pigmentation
psoriasis treatment

Visible light
(370-780 nm)

light effect through the eye
effect on hypothalmus
- zeitgeber effect
- heat effect

Infrared

heat effect
erythema reducing effect
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Legend of Figures

Fig. 1 The atmospheric environment
Fig. 2 The thermal environment
Fig. 3 Mortality and thermal conditions
Fig. 4 Assignment of biotropic areas to the frontal system of a cyclone

Tab. 1 Health effects of solar radiation
Tab. 2 Main stress factors
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R reflected solar radiation

A atmospheric counter radiation
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APPENDIX G
The climatotherapy: link between climate, tourism and human health
Dr Luis B. Lecha Estela
Rapporteur on Tourism and Recreation Activities
Commission for Climatology, WMO

1.

Introduction

The effects of climate and weather on tourism and human health cover a broad
field of complex interactions. From one part, it is necessary to consider the wide universe
of climatic and weather conditions, while from the other sides exists too a great variety of
different behaviours of the human activities.
The close relationship existing between climate or weather conditions and human
reactions is called meteorotropism of each population or individual, and the different
capability of response of each person can be identify as the meteorolability of that population
or individual.
The climatotherapy is based upon the assumption that a person can increase it
defenses against weather changes or climatic contrasts, through a medical procedure, in
which the medicines are the local climate behaviour, the beauty and quality of the
environment and the existence of other natural resources as the thermal waters.
This assumption is possible, because the main functions of the human body are
controled by the homeostasis, which is a perpetual function of the body that determines the
coordination and direction of the regulation course. This condition is the fundament of two
processes very close related:
a)

An external dependence of human body with the environment, through
which occur the main exchange of matter and energy, and

b)

An internal dependence of human body, through which some internal organs
transform in assimilable substances the matter and energy taken from the
environment.

From this point of view is easy to understand, that any infrequent behaviour
during the external exchange processes can produce extraordinary responses of the internal
processes, and after certain limits, could occur some failures or abnormal functions of the
individual physiology, that explain the development of a health crisis, including the death as
an extreme result.
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The adaptative mechanism of human body is activated by any significant change
in the surrounding environment. These changes act as a strong stimulus, that keep working
the adaptative mechanism while be present any disbalance of the internal regulation or the
action of the external factor.
By this reason, Weihe (1993) considered to biometeorology as a science of
adaptation, and in this approach to the problem, it is possible to find the therapeutic basis
of the climatotherapy.
2.

Methodological fundaments of the climatotherapy

The principles of the climatotherapy as a method for the strengthening of the
human health have been widely applied in the ex-Soviet Union and others ex-socialist
countries in Eastern Europe, China, Japan and others asiatic countries.
During the celebration of the Symposium "Climate and Human Health", held in
Saint Petersburg, Russia, between September 22th to 26th 1986, was recognized the
important role of the climatotherapy as an effective way of medical treatment, but until today
no practical results have been observed, in order to guarantee the general application of this
method.
The significance of the climatotherapy on human health is expressed in different
forms: through rehabilitation programs, as a method directed to strengthen the body
reactivity, as part of postsurgery procedures and even, in the form of a general prophilactictherapeutical system.
The obtention of successful results during the application of the treatments
depends upon the extention and intensity of climatic influences. For this, it is very important
the adequate procedure dosification, taking into account the complexity and diversity of the
environmental and individual behaviours.
The climatotherapy includes three types of procedures: the aerotherapy, the
heliotherapy and the talasotherapy. Basically, the aerotherapy is the dosified application of
air bath, through which are stimulated the thermoregulatory and respiratory systems. The
heliotherapy involves some types of sun's bath, directed to become useful the effects of
ultraviolet radiations on human body. Finally, the talasotherapy or the rational use of beach
potential on human health, is the most complete kind of procedure, because integrates itself
all the advantages of those mentioned before.
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During the climatotherapeutic treatments it is necessary to consider, that in
several patients could appear some unexpected reactions, due to the abrupt change of the
climate or weather conditions. These types of reactions are identified as meteoropathological
responses of the human physiology, based upon transitory disagreements of the adaptative
mechanisms. When it occur, that implies the temporary suspension of the treatments.
For the application of an adequate scheme of treatments during the
climatotherapeutic procedure, it is necessary to know the specific behaviour of climatic and
meteorological factors acting on human health. That's a responsibility of the Meteorological
Services or those people interested into the development of climatic applications on human
health.
Nevertheless, it's also necessary to understand how each climatic or
meteorological factor can produce a specific response on biochemical, physiological and other
processes into the human organism, from which are responsible the physicians in charged for
the application of the treatments.
From this comparted responsibility between medical and meteorological
institutions born the existing close relationship between climate, weather and human health
through the climatotherapy.

3.

Possibilities of climatotherapy in the touristic industry

The positive influence of the climatotherapeutic treatments on human health
should not be reduced only to the favourable effect of climatic and meteorological factors
applied in a dosified form. Also, it should be considered, as part of the climatotherapeutic
procedures, the rest of the natural factors existing in a given place, including the hygienicsanitary conditions, social and economic support of the population and other important issues
that determines too the quality of life of human being.
The presence of important natural resources as beaches, mountains, rivers,
thermal waters and so on, are a significative support for the climatotherapeutic treatments.
They must be considered too as an essential part of climatotherapy, together with the
climatological managements of the procedures.
Today, millions of tourists are traveling every year looking for such paradises,
but without any kind of consideration about the development of a scientific program directed
to the application of climatotherapeutic treatments.
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This apparent contradiction implies some risks for the travelers. As mentioned
Howard et al. (1994):
"Between 1988 and 1994, 254 patients were hospitalized at Straub Hospital with
deep vein thrombosis (DVT) or pulmonary embolism (PE). Of these, 44 patients
(17 %) were found to have developed symptoms in association with recent air
travel".
More later in the same paper the authors said:
"Reviewing all the data, a few general trends may be suggested. Only a few
patients manifest symptoms during flight. Often the symptoms occur after
disembarking and may occur days to weeks after flight".
The authors of this paper do not considered the potential influence of the climatic
contrast experienced for the patients, but if we analyzed the content of Table 1, it is possible
to show that the main response occur during the first week after the arrival, precisely, during
the process of adaptation of the travelers to the new climatic conditions.
Moreover, the national Committee of Airliner Cabin Air Quality (CACAQ) stated
that an increasing proportion of elderly passengers are flying today than ever before, with
an estimate of 9 % of passengers in the US being over 65 years of age (CACAQ Rapport,
1986).
Also, a British Airways rapport based on statistics from 1984-85 estimated the
risk of medical incidents of any sort at 1 every 13,000 passengers (Kahn, 1990). Then, if the
annual rate of air travelers is near 400 millions, that represents a potential risk for more than
300 people each year, without to take into account the possible meteorophatologic reactions
after the trips.
A study of sudden deaths at London's Heathrow airport over 3 years showed that,
of 61 deaths in passengers, 11 (18 %) were attributable to PE following DVT. This was
second only to cardiac causes of death (Sarvesvaran, 1986).
The climatic contrast acting on long distance travelers can produce significative
effects on healthy people too, such as the Cuban Olympic Volleyball Team during the 1993
World Cup held in China. The team had a poor and unexpected result, due to the short
period of acclimatization before the competition (Constantin, 1993).
Any climatic operational service directed to evaluate the impact of climatic
contrast on world tourism should consider also other factors as the hours difference between
departure and destination points, the age of the travelers, etc. These factors act too on the
adaptative mechanisms of the travelers, and they can delay or affect the primary adaptation
of the tourists.
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In this sense, considering the arguments mentioned before, the national
Meteorological Services can offer specialized information and operational suggestions to the
touristic industry, that will contribute to minimize the unfavourable impacts due to climatic
contrast, will reduce the risk of appearance of meteorophatologic reactions and will favour
the traveler acclimatization. All these will increase the global quality of the own touristic
service, opening new frames for the development of modern operational climatic services.
As it is shown in Figs. 1-2, the thermal contrast can be used as representative of
the climatic contrast, mainly because the air temperature determines the basic behaviour of
the thermoregulatory system and the type of recommended clothes. For example, the thermal
contrast between each hemisphere and the tropical latitudes depends on the season of the year
and could be extreme in some circumstances.
In tropical climates, the role of mountain areas is very important for the
application of climatotherapeutic procedures, because the thermal contrast between the coastal
areas and the mountainous regions is equivalent to a travel (in summer time) to a high
latitude country and vice versa (Fig. 3).
The software "Thermal Contrast" developed by the Bioclimatic Research Group
of the Institute of Meteorology at Cienfuegos, Cuba, permits the application of these ideas
as a modest contribution directed to users into different sectors of the touristic industry. It
can be available through WMO to all the Members.
4.

Potential applications of long range climatic forecast on human health and
touristic activities

Since January 1995 are available new climatic services at
CAC/NWS/NMC/NOAA: the systematic emission of quarterly long-lead forecast bulletins,
and probably in the next future, the preparation of multi-season climate forecasts. From
these, it could be possible to establish a link between the output of the global models and the
data input for a global or regional Health/Watch Warning System.
This possibility is sustained on the basis that it is known the seasonal behaviour
of many diseases and their dependence on seasonal climatic variations, such as respiratory
illness and bronchial asthma in Cuba (Figs. 4-7). Also, it is possible to identify the potential
influences of global climatic events as "El Nino" events of 1982-83 and 1990-93 (Fig. 8),
that produced an important increase of respiratory diseases in Cuban population during the
winter seasons in which they were present.
In the tropical population, the beginning of the winter season represents an abrupt
rupture of the adaptative pattern of the people, acclimatized to a hot and humid environment.
During years with "El Nino" events, the duration and intensity of the winter season becomes
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uncertain, due to the important changes occurring in the general circulation patterns. Also,
it was observed an important increase of severe extratropical storms near Cuba, as occurred
in 1993 during the "Storm of the Century"; and a great intermittency of winter-weather
episodes.
Under these unstable meteorological conditions the population cannot obtain the
necessary adaptation to cold environment, and each new frontal system (after days with warm
weather) produce a lot of meteorophatologic responses into the population, mainly in
children, with a higher level of meteorolability.
Any long range climatic forecast, that can permit the appropriate evaluation of
winter anomalies, could facilitate the development of massive climatotherapeutic procedures
for the most sensitive groups of age into the population, in order to strengthen their
physiological capabilities against cold weather conditions.
The nature of the problem in temperate and cold climates is different, but also
will be possible some attempts directed to prevent the occurrence of heat waves during the
summer time or any other significative seasonal anomalies, that could affect the health of the
population.
From this point of view, also the touristic industry will receive important
benefits, because through the adequate prevention of anomalous weather conditions, will be
possible to defend the touristic activities against dangerous phenomena, rising the security
of the activities.
5.

Final Remarks

The climatotherapy must be the necessary link between climate, weather, human
health and touristic activities. Inside this kind of medical treatment are contained all the
ingredients that permits the development of successive operational climatic services,
according with the exigences of the users and the own capabilities of the Meteorological
Services, but in his development should participate physicians and other specialists from
medical institutions.
The climatotherapeutic procedures are very close related with the general quality
of the places selected for this activities, being contradictory the application of
climatotherapeutic treatments in places without a minimum of beauty and comfort. That is
a necessary condition too for the parallel development of tourism and recreation activities.
The actual risks involved in air travels, due exclusively to the potential impacts
of climatic contrasts, jet lag disturbances and air travel - related "coach class thrombosis"
are sufficient important to explain hundreds of deaths each year. This implies the necessity
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to consider the climate contrast information as a part of any touristic travel, mainly in age
peoples.
In this sense will be necessary to work in the near future, in order to strengthen
the coordinations between meteorological, medical and touristic institutions.
To continue forward, it could be important to define: the scope and nature of the
field of health tourism related to climate, including issues and problems; to define what is
needed to exploit opportunities and overcome limitations; and to propose a common plan for
WMO/WHO/WTO further actions.
Finally, it's very important to consider the necessary link that could exist between
the emission of new long range climatic forecast and the development of new climatic
applications in the fields of human health and tourism & recreation activities. This approach
will offer new perspectives to the users, but at the same time, will contribute to an important
strengthening of the Meteorological Services capabilities in climatic applications and services.
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Table 1
Beginning of air travel - related health crisis
(after Howard et al., 1994)

Straub Hosp.

Literature

44
63 years
93%

36
50 years
71 %

Sex
Male
Female

24
20

22
14

Symptom onset
During flight
Arrival to 6 days
7 days or more
Unknown

2
37
5
0

2
26
6
2

Risk factors
Yes
No
Unknown

37
7
0

21
11
4

Information on
Cases
Average age
> 40 years old
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Fig. 1
Thermal contrast among Cienfuegos and
cities of the northern hemisphere.
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Thermal contrast among Cienfuegos and
cities in the southern hemisphere.
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Fig. 3
Thermal contrast among mountain areas
into the tropics and other places.
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Fig. 4
Respiratory illnesses in children
(from 5 to 14 years old).
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Fig. 5
Bronquial asthma in children
(from 5 to 14 years oid).
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Multiyear trend of respiratory diseases
in Sagua city, by groups of age.
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APPENDIX H
Climate Change and the Tourism in China.
Or. Guoyu Ren
National Climate Center
Beijing, P.R. China
Introduction.
The vast territory and the long history make China a country
possessing rich tourism resource. The last 15 years witnessed a
rapid development in the tourism industry of the country. A lot
of hotels and other facilities have been built in the costal
cities as well as in the inland attractive sites.
However, the tourism in China, as those in the other countries,
is still confronted with some problems which, if not properly
solved, will hinder its further development in the future. The
CO
induced global climate change may be one of the problems
2
facing the future tourism of the country. In order to keep the
sustainable development, policy - makers should pay more attention to the global climate change and its impacts on the tourism
and recreation.
Scientists should be responsible for providing the assessment on
the regional climate change and its implications for every
aspects of the tourism. The present paper gives a general ilustration on the future climate scenarios and the possible climate
impacts on the selected aspects of the country tourism.
The Future Climate Scenarios.
A few of methods have been used to predict the global and regional climates induced by the greenhouse gases. GCM has been considered as the most useful tool for the prediction
(IPCC, 1990).
However, much uncertainty exists in the preciction of the regional climate change using GCM simulations. The models usually
produced remarkable different results in the regional details,
especially for the precipitation changes. It has been argued that
the more reliable predictions can be obtained if the GCM simulations are combined with the empirical methods such as the paleoclimate analog (Budyko, 1982; Kellog, 1978).
The following description of the future climate scenarios is
based on the composited GCM outputs and the paleo - analog analyses, A composited GCM result for East Asia was given by Hulme,
et al. (1992), which shows obvious warming in all of the seasons
and in almost every regions (Fig. 1 ) .
The largest increase of temperature is expected to occur in
Northeast, North and West China in winter, while the southern and
southwestern parts of the country way experience a slight rise in
temperature. The increase in precipitation can be seen in the
most regions according to the composited GCM results, but it may
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be more obvious in Northeast and Northwest China and Qinghai
Tibet Plateau (Hulme, et al,, 1992; Zhao and Wang, 1994).

-

If the global temperature increase in the last 100 years is
indeed caused by the enhanced greenhouse effect, the studies of
the instrumental record data generally support the above modelling results at least in Northeast China. In Liadong Peninsula,
a warming of O.B°C in winter has been confirmed for the period
from 1905 to 1988, though the summer mean temperature had declined by 0.6°C (Fig. 2 ) , as mentioned by Ren and Zhou (1994).The
climate in Horqin Sandland in the centre of Northeast China shows
the similar long - term trends. An examination for the same
period
of precipitation indicates that the summer rainfall had
significantly increased in Liaodong Peninsula, suggesting that
the increased clouds and rain may be the main cause for the summertime cooling (Ren and Zou, 1994).
Much knowledge can be extracted from the paleoclimate studies for
the warm period of the past. A warmer and wetter climate prevailed in North China and Qinghai - Tibet Plateau during the earlyto - mid Holocene (An and Liu, 1987), which has been related to a
stronger summer monsoon circulation duo to the marked increase in
the temperature of Eurasia as compared with the Pacific Ocean and
Indian Ocean. The climate of Northeast China was drier in the
early Holocene because of the deficient moisture in the southwest
stream of middle and lower tropsphere, owing to the lower sea
level and the vast exposed continental shelves of Bohai Sea and
Yellow Sea before 6,000 y.BP. If the sea level had the same
height during the early and middle Holocene as that of today, it
would had been more rainy in Northeast China duo to the strengthened summer monsoon .
It seems therefore reasonable to draw an approximate climate
change scenarios for the future. Significant changes in temperature and precipitation will occur in the next decades in the
whole country. The winter may further become warm, particularly
in the regions north of Yangtze River, and the summer temperature
in the most areas may experience little change, with some areas
becoming hotter, while the others remaining stable or becoming
cooler. The increase in precipitation is expected to occur in
nearly every part of the country, but the possibility for the
wetter condition is larger in Northeast China and Qinghai-Tibet
Plateau.
Besides, number of the tropical cyclones that hit the coastal
region of China is expected to increase with the global warming,
and the sea level will surely rise. The relative sea level changes in the given area depend on the regional variation in the
land vertical movement as well. Tianjin, Shanghai and Guangzhou
may be severely affected by the rise of the global sea level
because
of
the low-laying plains and the
land
surface
subsidence(Shi, 1993) .
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Impacts of the climate change on tourism.
The tourism of China, as that of the other countries, will be
affected by the CO2 - induced climate change in the coming years.
A possible situation can be given based on the climate scenarios
mentioned above and the present distribution of the tourism
resource .
Climate is an important tourism resource by itself. The climate
change will, therefore, have the direct effects on the national
or regional tourism industries. A few of examples are given here
for the illustration of the direct effects.
Some scenic spots and summer resorts attract a lot of tourists
both from abroad and home owing to the temperate summer climate.
If, as most models predict, the future summer become hotter than
ever before, the attractiveness of these places will lessen.
However, the uncertainty for the summer temperature prediction is
large at present. In the transient period of the global warming,
which may last decades or even centuries, the summer temperature
may not rise so obviously duo to the increased cloud and rain as
a result of the enhanced monsoon circulation, a result which can
not be reproduced by the present equilibrium models. The instrumental records of Northeast China show a clear cooling trend for
summer for the last 85 years. It is reasonable to deduce that the
summer of Northeast China may continue to cool or remain unchanged in the coming decades. In this case, the attractiveness of
the summer resorts may not be adversely affected as considered
based on the model simulations, though the increased rain may
have a negative effect to a less degree.
It is difficult to infer whether or not the summer temperature in
the other regions of the country will certainly increase as most
models predict. So we have little knowledge about how the future
climate affect tourism in these regions. If a warmer and drier
summer prevail in Northwest China, the glacials on Tianshan lit.
and Qilian lit. will further retreat and the small glacial-fed
lakes will shrink. These glacials and lakes are now attracting a
lot of people every summer. Reduction or even disappear of the
glacials and lakes will certainly weaken the attractiveness of
these scenic spots.
In the last 100 years, the winter of nearly every parts of the
country experienced remarkable warming. Model simulations suggest
a much warmer winter in the future, especially in the regions
north of Yangtze River. Ice and snow in winter in the north will
reduce. Presently, the scenic beauty of the ice and snow is the
main reason for the tourists from Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan to
go to the northern cities such as Harbin, Changcun and Jilin. The
snow season in these cities may become much shorter, or even may
not exist in the southern half of Northeast China. The tourists
from the south may need to go far up to the northern corner of
Heilongjiang Province for seeing the snow scenery in winter.
Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province in southeastern China, is very famous
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for its surprisingly beautiful West Lake. "Duanqiao Canxue",
which means "the remnant snow on the broken bridge", was ever one
of the ten scenic spots in West Lake. In the recent years, no
snow could be seen because of the warming in winter. It is
thought that "Duanqian Canxue" may never appear in the future. A
major scenic spot of West Lake thus may not exist.
The indirect effects of the climate change on tourism can seen in
the destruction of the scenic spots and the tourism facilities.
Rise of the global sea level may have some severe effects on the
coastal tourism. Erosion of the beaches and wave-etched landform
may accelerate duo to the rising sea level. Some tourism facilities such as hotels and roads may be demaged more frequently.
In Dalian, Qingdao and Qinhuangdao, three coastal cities well
known for their beautiful shorelines and temperate summer, beaches have been eroded in some sections. The destruction of the
beaches may continue for the next decades or even longer period,
making them more narrow, and, at the same time, increasing the
difficulty to protect the existing buildings and infrastructure.
The damage of the tourism facilities can also be caused by the
storm surge disaster along the low-laying coastal plains. It has
been thought that the frequency of the storm surge disaster will
increase duo to the sea level rise and the possibly more tropical
cyclones accompaning the global climate change. All of the eastern coastal zones will be affected by the increased storm surge
events, but the shoreline south of the mouth of Yangtze River
will be especially at risk.
In the inland regions, the damage of the tourism facilities and
spots resulting from the future climate change will occur as
well. Some ancient monuments, pagodaes and frescoes may suffer
from the changed atmosphere and climate. Special attention should
be given to the Great Wall, the wonder of the ancient Chinese
civilization, which may be exposed to the accelerated damage
induced by the different climate regime in the future.
The Great Wall could stand for more than two thousand years. Its
survivals could be to large extent attributed to the long-term
arid climate in the areas where it goes through. As noticed
above, the summer rainfall may significantly increase in North
China in the future, and the climate may become wetter. If the
prediction is true, the weathering and erosion of the ancient
bricks will be more obvious in the future climate regime, leading
to an accelerated damage of the wall.
Conclusions
The global climate change induced by the increasing CO'? concentration in atmosphere is very complicated, and the impacts of the
climate change on economy and society, including the tourism
sector, are even more difficulty to assess. The largest problem
in the impact assessment is the regional uncertainty in the
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future climate prediction. However, it is still possible to
produce regional scenarios based upon model simulations and
paleoclimate analog analyses.
Most parts of China may experience an increase in temperature,
but the warming may be more remarkable in winter in the northern
half of the country, while summer temperature in some regions may
remain unchanged or become a little cooling. Increase in precipitattion including the summer rain may be seen in nearly all of
the eastern China, though the possibility for the increase is
larger in the northern China except for Xinjiang, where it is
still hard to deduce the exact precipitation change for the next
decades.
The impacts of climate change on the national tourism can be
approximately assesed. The existing climate - related tourism
spots will be adversely affected. The region suitable for tourism
development in term of climate comfortable index will shift
northward. Some scenic spots and tourism facilities may be dameged due to the sea level rise and increase rainfall or wettness.
Although some regions will benefit from the climate change, the
country as a whole will be negatively affected in the tourism
industry.
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GENERAL APPROACH TO INVESTIGATIONS OF THE BIOCLIHATE OF CITIES
Dr. Guenadi I. Prilipko
Main Geophysical Observatory
St. Petersburg, Russia

and

Dr. Valentina N. Karpenko

The influences of cities on human beings is widespread and of
different types. One of these influences is due to meteorological
conditions near ground level on the thermal balance of the human
body.
Specialists in the field of biometeorology (medical climatology)
have worked out a series of biometeorological indices which have
been obtained on the basis of biometeorological and physiological
observations» One of the first methods relate the thermal balance
of human beings.
The equation of thermal balance of cities of the northern - high
and middle latitudes was determined by thermal conductivity of
clothing which provide comfort to people.
For the warmer climates heat stress is taken as the value of heat
loss due to evaporation of perspiration.
The determination of the heat balance is possible with the
temperature scale of equivalent - effective temperature
(EET),
and radiative equivalent - effective temperature (REET). The
method helped to determine the changes in heat stress, in different parts of the city, depending on the physical features and
the lay - out of the city.
The vegetation of cities in the semi-arid or arid zones help to
lower the incoming solar radiation by 1,5 to 3 times. Therefore
the heat stress of the human body is considerably reduced.
In cities in Siberia, the harshest conditions appear in the low lying- areas, and may differ by 5 to 10 degrees in EET as compared to the ambient temperature. This value can even be increased
by 5 degrees, depending on wind speed, even in places by the road
side.
In areas near the sea, the "sultry" weather method, combining
high temperature and relative humidity is utilized.
For the classification of "toridness" of different parts of the
city, during the colder part of the year, the wind - chill factor
is considered.
By comparison of results obtained by observations and and correlating these to the human body, an empirical formula was found
describing the heat stress on the human body without measurements .
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For determining the first step» it must be borne in mind that the
thermal regime of the city has a well defined diurnal variation.
Therefore,, the observations must be carried out in a synchronised
manner at regular intervals and taking into consideration the
different months of the year, and the diurnal temperature variation .
The results are classified based on the type of weather, on
different values of wind speeds and directions and the socalled
"effective" cloudiness (the average of total and low clouds).
These results show that the different parts of the city have
different values of comfort indices, and if these facts had not
become known, proper planing and layout of the city would not
have been possible, and therefore, human health would have been
worse off.
The results of micro- and bioclimatological research studies of
cities sire useful for tourists. They may allow the selection of:
1)

more comfortable areas of recreation

2)
more optimum time for the planning of outdoor
activities.

and

tourist

APPENDIX J
Ecotounsm and Climatotherapy in the Health Centre "Escambray", Cuba
Mr J.E. Orquin, Cuba

The Health Centre "Escambray" is located at 772m above sea level in the middle of the
central, mountainous, area of Cuba. The climate of the region acts as a complement for the
application of climatotherapeutic treatments, including sun baths, aerotherapy and talasotherapy,
on the beautiful sands of Ancon beach.
The region surrounding the SPA is protected as a natural reserve. It is used in a rational
and sustainable way, to guarantee it environmental protection and economical usage. The
economical exploitation is related to the necessities of the Health Centre, including food supply,
sports activities, coffee production and other items.
The Topes de Collantes SPA combines the high quality of the medical personnel with the
beauty of the region. Ecotourism is one of the main activities considered in patient
rehabilitation, and it is extended to all the arriving visitors through programmes of activities with
different degrees of complexity. Local guides and paramedical personnel provide safety and
comfort during the treatments and outdoor activities.
The location of the Health Centre, in a mountainous context inside the humid tropics,
offers the opportunity to apply the microcbmate contrasts of the region as an effective way of
medical treatment. That is why the majority of the patients go back home with a better health
performance and a significant improvement in their individual and physiological behaviour.
The Health Centre "Escambray" represents a good example of interaction between
climate, tourism and human health.
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PATRIMONIAL DEFENSE AND CONSERVATION
OF CUBAN NATURAL RESOURCES
A.L Alvarez Nodarse, M.O.
Topes de Collantes, Trinidad
Sancti Spiritus, Cuba
January, 1994
i would like first and foremost to thank the sponsors and organizers of this meeting for the
opportunity they have given me to share my experiences and thoughts on the relevance of
defending and conserving our natural resource patrimony. I believe this is a favorable framework
to discuss a current, important subject, encouraged by the purposeful, unavoidable duty of any
Cuban to advocate for the care and preservation of natural resources before any serious
audience; a natural wealth that, in our country, is a part of the social, cultural and therapeutic
heritage of the nation and is used for the benefit of its working people. It is widely known that
natural elements form the environment where men are bom, evolve and develop, and they are,
therefore, vital for all activities carried out by human beings. Furthermore, scientific research has
given proof of the medical value of natural physical elements as used therapeutically in the
prevention, healing and rehabilitation of various pathologies and their sequels.
Cuba has a varied biological, climatological and hydrological wealth and a real potential in
scientists, professionals of high skills and qualifications. Together, these two elements may
become a powerful and efficient force in the hands of men to fight against harmful agents which
attempt on or affect their health and are, consequently, of exceptional value in the quality and
extension of life.
Our country is permanently interested in these matters. There is commitment and growing
awareness; a culture of conservation of the environment is developing and winning support as
is the patrimonial preservation of that environment including natural resources of inestimable
value. This process is evidenced in the constitutional coverage of environmental protection as set
forth in Article 27 of the 1992 Constitutional Reform Act
"The State protects the environment and the natural resources of the country.
It recognizes its close relations with a sustainable economic and social development in order
to make human life more rational and ensure the survival, wellbeing and security of present
and future generations. It is for the relevant bodies to implement this policy while it is the duty
of all citizens to contribute to the protection of water, the atmosphere, the conservation of
soils, the flora and fauna and all the wealth of nature."
The National Assembly of People's Power had previously passed Law Nfl 33 of 10 January
1981 aimed, among other things, at addressing environmental deterioration inherited from the
semicolonial regime prevailing before the triumph of the Revolution on January 1st, 1959, and
contributing to make the people aware of the need to use natural resources adequately. Prior to
this, the National Commission for the Protection of the Environment and the Rational Use of
Natural Resources (COMARNA) was created in 1977, made up by representatives of State
agencies and sectors of the civil society, promoting the establishment, by 1980, of similar bodies
in all provinces and municipalities. And, as a corollary to such developments, the concern for the
protection and conservation of natural resources in Cuba was clearly and perceptively stated by
President Fidel Castro at the Rio Summit:
"The radical social change brought about by the Cuban Revolution has had direct effects
favorable to the environment, transforming living conditions and thus creating premises for
men not to be forced to attack the environment Access to employment, the development of
a comprehensive health care system focused on the wellbeing of man, and a sensible
increase in the general educational level of the population and its technical and professional
qualification have been key factors in the protection of the environment and natural resources."
It is of course impossible to walk into this field without taking into account Cuba's privileged
geographical and climatological situation: it is an island located in the sub-tropical region; it has
a nice mild climate, a subsoil rich in varied natural, hydrological and minero-medicinal resources,
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beautiful beaches, sunlight, pure air and breathtaking landscapes, without cold winters or
extremely hot summers.
Being an archipelago gives our country certain climatic characteristics. Any territory located
in coastal areas will have several of the following regularities: temperature stability with slight daily
fluctuations; high solar radiation potential; fairly constant direction of the prevailing winds; high
environmental humidity. In the humid tropics, the population is adapted to a climatic regime of
small variations, and therefore seasonal changes play a key role in the appearance of certain
diseases. In our country, acute diarrheic diseases (ADD) typically increase at the beginning of the
rainy season in May and June, while outbreaks of acute respiratory diseases (ARD) occur when
the winter season begins.
From the bioclimatic point of view, the wind regime is important not only due to their direct
impact on human physiology but to their indirect effects as well. Furthermore, in contrast to the
climate which affects health through seasonal changes, the weather has shorter-term effects
which are not easily identifiable as they are brought about by complex physical processes that
create certain weather conditions and by the intricate physiology of individuals. It is thus very
important to study the effects of weather on human health, daily extreme temperatures, humidity,
wind speed, daily cloudiness and occurrence of storms, fog, dew, among other atmospheric
phenomena.
The peculiar effects of climate and weather on health have not been accurately established
yet as complex research medical and meteorological need to be carried out the analysis of the
local climate is solely the starting point. Consequently, outstanding Cuban scientists — including
doctors Lecha Estela, Martinez Chapman, Areces, Florido, Ortega and Acevedo—, have
undertaken tests and bioclimatic studies and reviewed the relationship among climate, habitat and
health. Such studies are reference works to guide interventions in the social life and lifestyles of
the Cuban population. They contribute to open new ways and take good advantage, from the very
beginning and in the most favorable manner, of the benefits offered by the environment.
As Dr. Lecha said in his Climatic Study of the Province of Clenfuegos:
"...Continued research is needed to increase knowledge of the effects of climate and
weather on health and, therefrom, to develop new therapeutical and preventive procedures."
One of the fields where significant progress has been made is undoubtedly that of hydrology,
a branch of natural sciences that deals with the study of waters, their types and properties, and
hydrotherapy, dealing with the applications of water for therapeutical purposes, its indications and
administration. This chiefly medical procedure, known today as thermallsm, has received many
different names by different peoples in the course of time. It is used nowadays as a synonym for
balneotherapy and is associated to business and marketing practices.
Thermalism is aimed at the search for and exploration, recovery, physico-chemicalbacteriological evaluation and exploitation of hydrominera! resources both in liquid — hot spring
and medicinal waters, drinking mineral waters, source waters, etc. — and solid form — peloids:
muds, slime, peat —, to be used in prevention, cure and rehabilitation and in the field of
cosmetology and food industry. This has allowed the expansion of our therapeutical arsenal and
the creation of new economic sources as they may be used as raw material or manufactured
products.
It is worth repeating a well-known but critical fact water is a natural resource indispensable
for life and for most economic activities. It is irreplaceable and man's will alone cannot increase
its mass. Water appears in time and space in an irregular manner. It is highly vulnerable and may
be used successively in a variety of manners. And moreover, in animate beings that thrive in the
water, or need it for vital functions or, like humans, use it in multiple ways, water amounts to an
average 50% of their body weight. It is then easy to understand that to talk about water is to talk
about life, and therefore to care for its conservation as part of the heritage of the country and to
promote and care for life on earth.
From the geological point of view, Cuba is a mosaic of rocks of varied chemical composition
and filtration properties, crossed by many tectonic faults, making a chief difference between our
country and other Caribbean islands in terms of their hydrological characteristics.
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Cuban hot spring and minero-medicinal waters run up to the surface through faults or
breakings in deep rocks where many springs take root Mineral and natural waters, however, are
linked to porous and fissured aquifers and typically have to be obtained by drilling wells.
Cuba's abundance in mineral, natural and minero-medicinal waters is evidenced by the scores
of springs in all provinces of the country, including the Isle of Youth special municipality. A 66%
of its fertile soil is formed by the same kind of rocks — carstic limestone. Although they are
mostly found in the western and central areas of the island, there are also outcrops in the north
of Las Tunas province, in the territory of Manzanillo municipality, Granma province, all in the
eastern region. And the mineral and natural waters also appear there, suitable for human
consumption, ready for bottling: they are mainly of the calcic carbonated type, with a
mineralization of 0.4 to 0.7 g per liter and a flow of 1.5 to 2.0 liters per second. Minero-medicinal
waters are rich in sulphur, silica, calcium, magnesium, iron, fluoride, bromine, iodine, and some
contain even radon in therapeutic doses. These are also widely distributed throughout the island.
It is true that man's needs in the field of health prevention, cure and rehabilitation favored the
empirical use of those resources — firstly — through the irrational observation of facts and later
by hesitant applications passed on as traditions. Today, a comeback to these natural resources
and their use in the contemporary world is firmly based on more accurate, scientific knowledge,
endorsed by specific clinical trials.
In spite of the generosity of nature, little had been used in our country for the benefit of the
people. In 1968, mineral water was only bottled at two sources: Ciego Montera and Los Portales,
in the central and western regions, respectively. Minero-medicinal waters were only exploited as
baths at centers lacking in equipment and qualified professional and technical staff. In 1990, the
creation of the national and provincial mineral and minero-medicinal task forces promotes a
comprehensive solution as called for in February 1988 by our Commander-in-chief,
Fidel Castro Ruz, at a meeting of basic industries' directors. On that occasion, he gave
instructions to intensify the search for and recovery of new and old water resources. Further
progress was made with the establishment on March 26,1991, of the National Thermalism Task
Force of the Ministry of Public Health, made up by over 30 organizations and agencies involved,
directly or indirectly, in this activity, and the presentation and discussion of these topics at two
sessions of the Executive Committee of the Council of Ministers. The commitment and
involvement of experienced professionals and technicians permitted to carry out a number of
important activities related to the exploration, characterization and exploitation of those natural
resources.
We have not been able yet to create the national institute of medical hydrology and
climatology, similar to the one established in 1945 by Dr. Victor Santamarina, the forefather of
Cuban thermalism, which focused on geo-climate-hydrological studies, including alterations in the
physico-chemical state of components provoked by light, air and artificial movements and later
disappeared due to the illicit and fraudulent manipulation by political schemers. Those studies laid
the foundations for the hydro- and climate-therapeutical development in Cuba. It has not been
possible to set up a high-level center for research, teaching and services centered on the use of
natural resources as tools in the prevention, cure and rehabilitation. This is due to the special
circumstances prevailing in our country at this time, brought about by the harsh blockade
imposed on us by our neighbors, the government of the United States. Nevertheless, we did not,
and will not, give up our idea. We can show modest results that encourage us to persevere in our
efforts.
We are now bottling mineral, natural and carbonated water in practically the entire territory of
our country. There is a bottling factory at Los Portales, Pinar del Rio, covering the demand in the
western, central and part of the eastern provinces. The Havana province has the Copey and
Santa Barbara waters provided in glass bottles and plastic containers, respectively. At the capital
city, recovery works are underway at La Cotorra and San Agustin sources, in order to start
marketing those waters. Matanzas produces the Yumuri brandname while Villa Clara province
bottles the three-times award-winning Amaro waters, one of our best for its low mineralization,
and has embarked on the recovery of the Lobaton and Calabazar de Sagua sources. Cienfuegos
has a modem bottling plant for Ciego Montera water which is available in plastic containers and
widely distributed in the eastern and central provinces. Sancti Spiritus markets the San Jose del
Lago waters. Camagûey has two brandnames, Pena Azul and Tinima, from different springs.
Las Tunas is giving the last touches to the plant that will bottle the Covarrubia brand. Holguin is
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selling a mineral water brand, Mayabe, featuring the image of a small donkey. The water bottled
in Granma province is called Monte Alto. Santiago de Cuba distributes El Copey water while
Guantanamo, our easternmost province, offers two brands, Sierra Canasta and Porto Santo
— the latter from the city of Baracoa. The Isle of Youth has the oldest spring waters, the original
La Cotorra, recovered after years of abandonment.
The network of spas was expanded and upgraded, and several investment proposals are
under study. The active spas are, among others: in Pinar del Rio province, San Diego de los
Banos— the oldest but fully renovated spa and reference center in the specialty —, San Vicente
and Soroa, and Bermejales — studied and approved but still without infrastructure. They all have
sulfate and calcic, magnesian carbonated waters with high sulfide contents. In the city of Havana,
a projected investment at the renovated Santa Maria del Rosario spa is under study. In the
province of Havana, a spa is being restored at Madruga sulfurous springs, and the Martin Mesa
and Sulfuroso waters, in the towns of Mariel and Artemisa, respectively are also under study.
In Matanzas, negotiations are in progress with a Spanish firm to operate the San Miguel de los
Banos spa, once called the "Vichy of America", internationally famous for its high quality calcic
carbonated waters, and another modest spa is being built at the Menendez springs, Marti
municipality, which have highly mineralized sodium chloride and sulfide waters. Villa Clara
operates Elguea spa: a project for lodging expansion and a new, modem balneological unit have
been approved and will be the core of a future thermal city, with waters containing sodium
chloride, radon, sulfide, bromine, iodine and hyperthermal waters as well. Ciego Montero is the
flag spa in Cienfuegos, also having sodium chloride and sulfide waters, and La Bija springs
— of calcic and magnesian carbonated waters —were studied and approved. Sancti Spiritus has
the beautiful San Jose del Lago spa in the town of Mayajigua, and the modem Topes de
Collantes rest and relaxation center — the venue of this event —, perched on the Trinidad
mountain heights. In Ciego de Avila, spas are being projected for Tamarindo and Veracruz
springs. Camagûey has begun studies of Camalote springs while Las Tunas is already doing
clinical trials of a source with high sulfide contents. Granma is making a feasibility study for
carrying by gravity the waters of El Jobo springs, located in the mountains, to a facility built for
other purposes but easy to be adapted as a rustic spa in the small town of San Pablo de Yao,
at the foot of the mountains, and groundwork has been started on a hypothermal source called
El Cilantro, close to the Marea del Portillo resort, at the top of the Granma mountains. In Santiago
de Cuba the sulfurous water springs of El Cedron and La Cuquita, in Tercer Frente and Guama
municipalities, respectively, were approved and are now in the last building stage. Guantanamo
is concluding studies of mesothermal, highly alkaline waters at Amores springs, and the Isle of
Youth has embarked on the recovery of old spas at Santa Fe and El Rosario while studies are
being carried out on the iron- and arsenic bearing La Délita springs, unique in the country.
Additionally, there are more than 40 sources subjected to physico-chemical analysis and a
rational, planned process of investments at those sites will begin as soon as the studies are
concluded.
In the field of peloid therapy we have finished studies of highly sulfurous miner-medicinal muds
and are in the process of application at Boca de San Diego in Pinar del Rio; Salina Bidos and
Varadero in Matanzas; Elguea and 10 de Abril in Villa Clara; El Real in Camagûey; Puerto Padre
in Las Tunas, and Frank Pais in Guantanamo.
Research and clinical trials are underway at Majana and Guanimar in Havana province; 9 de
Abril in Villa Clara; Punta Alegre in Ciego de Avila; Gibara and Guardalavaca in Holguin; Baitiquiri
in Guantanamo, and Cayo Largo del Sur in the Isle of Youth municipality, where there are highly
sulfurous white muds.
As to the therapeutic results, it should be said that statistical data have not been fully reported
and are not included in the official medical records system. Considering that the treatments may
combine the climate with minero-medicinal waters and muds, indications include pathologies of
the osteomyoarticular system such as rheumatoid arthritis, arthrosis and osteoarthrosis,
consolidation of fractures, arthralgia and myalgia, tendinitis, bursitis, synovitis, and articular
rigidity; dermatological affections like acne, herpes simplex, allergic and contact dermatitis,
psoriasis, cyasma, mycosis and epidermophytosis; neurological disorders, including epidemic
neuropathies, ischioneuralgia, neurodermatitis, radiculitis, polyneuritis and sequels of vascular
encephalic accidents; disorders of the digestive tract such as gingival affections, epigastralgias,
dyspepsia, gastritis, hepatic-biliary disorders and functional constipation; and in the branch of
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gynecology for adnexitis, metroadnexitis, vulvitis, vulvovaginitis, cervicitis and pelvic inflammation.
The results are shown in the annexes.
Dear colleagues,
In spite of limitations and deficiencies, we have worked strenuously and the current situation
is quite different from that of past years. In short: most of our natural resources have been studied
and characterized, the infrastructure is being recovered and developed, several springs that had
been abandoned or were in poor condition have been decontaminated and renovated,
climatological studies have been compiled and action is being taken to include weather forecasts
in the epidemiological surveillance system and network. The Cuban standard for drinking waters
was established and the standard for minero-medicinai, balneological waters and others with a
high content of hydrous pinite is being prepared. An investment scheme through joint partnerships
and enterprises, now in the planning stage, will be aimed at improving the functioning and image,
in terms of comfort and sanitary conditions, of our facilities. The procedures for the protection and
use of sources have been regulated; the general rules and regulations for the operation of spas
were drawn; a project is in progress to establish an administrative, scientific and technical
interrelationship between centers that apply thermalism techniques and procedures and other
institutions of the national health system. An emerging plan is taking shape for applied research
and clinical trials of natural products manufactured with raw materials obtained in our field of
activities. A bill on water resources is being drafted. The staff involved in thermalism-related
activities has received training and upgrading in courses conducted by Cuban and foreign
professors, and scientific congresses and meetings held in Cuba and abroad; bibliography and
literature on these matters are now available. The Cuban Society of Hydrothermal Techniques
was founded, and membership in the Latin-American Federation of Thermalism and other
international associations and organizations was formalized.
While all these developments contribute to the defense and patrimonial conservation of our
natural resources, their maintenance— in line with our commitment before the people, Fidel and
the Revolution — calls for greater efforts, more and better research, and the preservation of the
purity of our natural resources in order to achieve a quality of life that ensures the health and
wellbeing of present and future generations. Our country is in the position to anticipate common
environmental damages and, as life has shown before, we can make progress if we pool together
our strengths, the intelligence of our men of science, the commitment and integrity of our workers
and the assistance of friendly countries. A new labor concept is now helping to make way to a
fruitful, dignified development, and it is my deep conviction that our objectives are fair and will be
attained.
Dear fellow delegates,
I will conclude my presentation by reading two quotations which may well be the closure to
my paper, one from my friend and colleague, Dr. Luis Lecha Estela, and the second one by
Jose Marti, the Apostle of our national freedom.
Dr. Lecha said: "In Cuba's specific circumstances, the defense of the environment means the
search for an effective compromise between the satisfaction of today's needs and the guarantee
of adequate living conditions for the generations to come. Our present wellbeing should not be
achieved at the expense of the ecological suicide of our children."
And Jose Marti once said: "We are determined to win, and everything that we may need
comes to our hands. We have been good — we have loved — and we have not hated. Everything
happens as we wish. Our selfless dedication to our country is enough to be happy, for this is a
time for justice and all goes well. And that is why, we are determined to win!".

Thank you.
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